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Oxford County Blacksmiths' Association.

Oxford County to-day an
organization or association known aa
the Oxford County Blacksmiths' Associaon practical agricultural topicCorrespondence
tion which is the target for a great
le solicited.
Address all communications In
tended for this department to Hsickt D. many unpleasant remarks on the part of
Dem
Editor
Oxford
Hammond, Agricultural
farmers and others who have smith
ocrât. Paris, Me.
work, especially shoeing, to haye done;
and looking at the business end of the
Michigan Cow-Testing Hints.
proposition from a financial standpoint,
all of the
Now that two cow-teeting aeaoci- it certainly seems to deserve
a'ions are already in active operation in abuse and ill-will which it so lavishly
we see an
this state aud many other neighbor- and freely receives. Here
hoods are contemplating organizing (or organization, banded together apparentof obtaining
the same purpose, the ideas of those ly, solely fur the purpose
and
who have been longer in the way are of larger wages and profits, financially,
in other words a labor orspecial interest. The following extracts nothing else,
eimilar
from an address of F. II. Scribner be- ganization and trust combined,
and other
fore the dairymen of Richland County, to the Standard Oil Company
monopolies. Now the question seems
Michigan, will be found of interest:
increased
It is hard work to imagine a man so to be that as this organization
other branches of
indifferent to his own interests that he prices for shoeing, and
in proportion,
would not put up a milk sheet in his smith work, we think,
was this increase called for, or necessary
stable, and own and operate a Babcock
tester for the encouragement of this b.v increased cost of material, namely,
increased cost of living
work, and it is for the benefit of those iron and coal, or
it not?
who will not, or who do not care to take expenses, or was
Seeing this from the farmer's standthat co-operative test
this trouble,
point only, there seems to be no cause
associations are being formed.
for this increase in prices of shoeing and
Co-operation along this line is a splenbut as we are open to
did thing, and while there are many job smith work,
shall be pleased to hear
that trust you, and would as soon take conviction we
the other side from some of the vulcans
your test as any, yet there is always a
and I invite any one of
of the
suspicion of doubt on the part of some, them to forge,a little time to showing
up
give
and especially those to whom you are
of this matter, and possibly
not personally acquainted, and if you ttieir side
convince us all that this increase was
can co-operate with your cattle club, or
some test association, or your creamery necessary.
Until this association came into existman, it makes it more valuable.
was the price for shoeing
And I think the publishing of these tence 31.00
or small, and $2.00 for
tests has its benefits as well, as it will be any horse, large
a yoke of oxen, and the blackan incentive to better work all around, shoeing
insisted on supplying the shoes,
the man will be a better feeder and will smith
double the cost at a hardware
charging
are best
of
feed
that
the
kinds
study up
this they claimed as
store of the
adapted for milk production, and be one of their same;
prerogatives. When these
in his feeding and have
more liberal
a blacksmith friend
The prices were in vogue
more regularity about his feeding.
of mine told me that he had made $5.00
water will be seen to more carefully, to
and another blacksmith told
see that there is a sufficient quantity, and per day,
had made as high as $>7.00
me that he
that in the winter it is of the right temAlthough this was perhaps
perature. He will also plan for some per day.
blacksmiths usually
our
supplementary feeds for summer use exceptional,
have all the work they can do, and do
when the pastures are getting to be
not need to receive a large income one
brown and dry, either by putting up a
to offset another poor day when persilo large enough to have some left over day
there may be little to do.
for summer use, or by growing some haps
Now at the present time blaoksmiths
for
soiling purposes
green
crops
from $1.00 to $1.50 for shoeing a
Everyone has some pride, or at least charge
according to the size of shoe
ought to have, and I think the publish- horse,
worn, and $3.00 for shoeing a large yoke
ing of these tests would have its effect. of
If the old prices were reoxen.
If he was a good feeder and had some
munerative then this increase is unto
show
would
be
he
proud
good cows,
and uncalled for, except by
his records. On the other hand, if he necessary
avarice and greed. Farmers and laborwas a poor feeder with inferior cows, it
ers have to work for less than $2.00 per
would have a tendency to make him
-SI 50 per day, and we
ashamed of himself to be so far behind day, generally
think the wages received
his neighbors, that he would probably consequently
blacksmiths exorbitant and excessiveeither improve his methods and herds by
ly large, and some farmers are buying
or go out of the business.
kits of tools to do their own smith work,
The different cattle club associations
and others are talking of doing so,
are now offering to pay one-half the exrather than pay these excessive prices.
pense of testing the pure bred cows,
Talking with another blacksmith who
providing the cow gives the required had
not joined the association, he said
which
fat
butter
of
amount
stipulated,
he proposed to run his own business and
amount varies somewhat with each
not take orders from any association,
breed association, and also with the age
and that he could make good pay at the
of the animal. The cow that produces
old-time prices, and should not increase
the required amount is said to qualify
his prices for labor.
for the advanced registry, or registry of
like it, gentlemen, if
How would
merit, as the case may be. This work farmers asked you
you say $2.00 a bushel for
is usually done through the co-operation
$1.50 per bushel for potatoes, 70
of the different experiment stations and apples,
or 80 cents per
pound for butter, 00
is very reliable and economical. This
cents a dozen for eggs, 15 or 20 cents
is a test only for the pure-bred cows,
quart for milk, or if you had a piece
and, so far as I know, there is no ad- perland
to plow ask you $10 per day for
of
or
common
for
the
vanced registry
In that way^we
etc.
a wise self and team, etc.,
would
be
it
think
I
cows.
grade
our wages up to $4.00 or $5.00
move for either the Wisconsin Dairy- might get
as farmers have to work
men's Association or the Experiment per day, which,
12 or 15 hours a day and blacksmiths
Station to start an advanced registry of
work 10 hours, would seem to
this kind, regardless of breed, and print generally
be as right and just for them as for you.
such report at the end of each year.
I suppose that your reply would be
AssociThe Wisconsin Dairymen's
is not skilled labor, and no
ation snent a lot of monev the last year I that farming
such prices should be obtained in conassocitest
to
out
men
organize
sending
but there are lots of farmers
ations
throughout the state. They sequence; make skillful workmen at
who could
would go to a community and make a
not use their
trade and need
house to house canvass, and try to get any
brains or hands any harder than they do
the farmer to agree to weigh the milk
Blacksmiths do not, we believe,
now.
from each individual cow every milking,
intend to work but 10 hours a day,
and to furnish an accurate sample from
about two-thirds of the time a farmer
each cow once a month, either to the
and as they do not have to put
local buttermaker or a man sent out for puts in,
out years of time and labor without pay
this special work, and in compensation,
to loarn the business we do not think
the farmer agrees to pay 50 cents or 91,
that they should receive high wages any
as the case may be, per cow per year for
more than other non-professional men.
this testing, providing enough cows can
Now if there are good and valid reabe secured iu the locality to make it pay.
sons for higher prices in smith work we
This has beeu a great educator as the
shall be pleased to hear or read them
farmer would not only find out which
as we are afraid that there is more
his boarders were, but the tester would given,
to follow and that the end is not yet, or
visit the different farms frequently, aud
even in sight; but if this isn't a game of
give advice not only to improvement in
it must be different than it looks
condition of stables regarding light and gouge,
iiuiu uic ivau.
ventilation and kind of stall for keeping
Ε. E. Field.
cows clean, but of the feed and care of
[The columns of the Democrat are
the animals.
discussion
reasonable
for fair and
I have also known it to have a direct open
of any and all sides of this question, or
benetit on the creamery man, as they
other question of public interest.—
were
usually anxious to have their any
test compare with the test association Ed.]
work, and I believe the farmer more
Investing In the Farm.
than realized enough in this way to pay
A great deal ie written about the adfor the work for the whole year. There
will be an over-production of visability of investing the surplus money
never
farming operations in
good cows. Wisconsin is being looked that comes from of
in the savings bank
to to produce and furnish high grade tbe farm instead
in securities of some sort. The adcows, and high prices will be the rule or
vice given does not generally contemfor a long time to come.
in
What makes a cow valuable is not plate buying more land, although
of some instances it does, but contemplates
a
cow,
her
high-grade
being
only
improvements, such as more
some of the leading dairy strains, but farm
of the
her ability to perform at the pail, if this thorough and frequent cultivation
and
is substantiated by some test association soil, better fertilization, drainage
as well as
it makes her all the more valuable.— irrigation in some instances,
improved stock and better and more upMaine Farmer.
to-date farm implements.
All of the advice is well and good proThe Fundamental Problem.
the farmer is able and willing to
The National Stockman and Farmer viding
the additional skill and energy
believes that the most important prob- apply
to the profitable development
lem in American agriculture is that of requisite
of bis operations. This principle apmaintaining and increasing soil fertility.
A person
to all kinds of business.
This is a vital matter to our farmers. plies
be able to run a small corner gromay
cost
minimum
at
a
Big yields of crops
at a profit but when he invests the
insure success. Year after year this cery
the establishment of a great
sums of protits in
has
large
expended
paper
a great store in the
best department store or
the
readers
its
to
to
money
present
has followed it will dethe best ex- line which he
and
of
scientists
teachings
pend upon his ability as a merchant
perience of practical farmers relating to rather than upon other conditions,
this fundamental question. It has not
whether he is successful or not. Many
veered with every wind that blows nor
at a
it a person can run a little shoe shop
adopted impracticable theories, and the
a failure in runpro tit that would make
has pardonable pride in the fact that
same
the
a shoe
factory. Along
truths it began emphasizing in an early ning
line there are thousands of farmers who
day, and has reiterated in season and out own farms and manage them in a moderof season all these years, are the ones
ate way, so as to make them profitable,
that science aud practical experience
that might not do as well under a high
contirm to-day. We have run all the
system. It requires great skill
changes possible on the fundamental pressure
to breed and manage high bred animals
truth that the natural strength of the
of any breed at a profit. It requires
land is the most important source of
at a profit upis ^reat skill to grow crops
plant food and that organic matterfact
on land that has been cultivated, fertilthe life of the soil. In view of that
ized and drained or irrigated and make
we have urged the importance of sods,
a profit
upon the investment over the
cow
beans,
rye
peas,
manure, clover, soy
cost of operation.
and all other fotms of vegetation as
We admit that it can be done, and is
means of supplying humus to the soil
done in thousands of places in the
and as means of improving its physical being
country and yielding a greater profit per
condition and making it retentive of
acre than any other kind of farming, but
moisture. We have urged the use of
it roust be borne in mind that it requires
"

(if KED THK

TLOW."

There is Id

commercial fertilizers as a supplement
just as much greater skill than the orto the stores of plant food available in the
FOR SALE.
farming as the difference in the
dinary
fact
the
soil, but we have emphasized
Ί 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly that commercial fertilizers could not cash outlay represents.
It is not difficult to double the croplocated in the village of West Paris. take the place of organic matter as supproducing value of land by the investConsists of nine rooms and bath-room,
manures.
stable
and
sods
in
plied
ment of money in its improvement that
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land,
Ten years ago we began to point out
invested in
with apple and pear trees.
The build- the fact that soil acidity was increasing would otherwise have been
and when improved it
ings are situated high from the street, at an alarming rate, causing decline in the savings bank,
of farmkind
allows the most profitable
with broad piazza shaded with vines, clover and the
grasses and that the use
A spring of of lime was imperative to correct this ing, but along with it must go greater
commanding a fine view.
skill in the production of crops and
These buildpure water on premises.
acidity for the sake of clover. Year
of stock, and greater ability in
ings are well and prettily furnished and after year we have urged this fact upon handling
transacting the financial matters involvthe owner would be glad to sell the the
we have led thousands
and
public,
furniture and furnishings with the of our readers to bring clover produc- ed in it.—Mirror and Farmer.
house. This is a great bargain and will tion back to their land through rational
The Point of View.
be sold on reasonable terms. Call on or
liming. Tens of thousands of farms
A ben had raised a splendid family of
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Paris, need light liming to make conditions
of which she was
Maine.
favorable to plant growth, and we shall sons and daughters
is justly proud. On one occasion upon
continue to press this point. Lime
home she found her daughthe dominant factor in soil productivity, returning
A new Lot
in a lachrymose state over the sudand where it is lacking crop yields must ters
den and untimely demise of a brother,
of Plumbing Goods.
The best of I suffer.—National Stockman.
who bad been decapitated to feed a hunoak woodwork for closets. No old
tbe daughSoils poorly drained, and so long gry minister. Whereupon
goods. Call and see this line. Job- holding stagnant water, often in this ters were reprimanded and informed
No way damage and finally destroy roots, that instead of tears they should be
bing promptly attended to.
over the knowledge
thus causing the piants to perish. proud and joyful
for
team.
charge
tbe minis-

L. M. Iiongloy,

Norway,

Maine.
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"After all. when oue comes to the

telling, there Isn't u very great deal
one can put into cut and dried words,"
explained Egon. "At table the emperor

has his hostess on oue side and his fair
preserver on the other. The two talk
as much together during meals as etiquette allows and perhaps a little

Then, as the emperor has been
ofteu at Lyndalberg, he can act as
more.

now. When she spoke I remember she
cave u look at her mother across the
room as though she were frightened.
I suj pose she was hoping there was
no co,-iy of this bip red book at Lyndal-

berg.

"That thought might have been In
her iulud," assented the chancellor, "or
else she"— He left his sentence un
finished and sat with unseeing eyes
fixed in an owlish stare on the ojjen

page of Burke.
"I should like to know If you really
cicerone for a stranger. He has shown meant what you said al>out my marMiss Mowbray all the lteauties of the riage a little while ago"—Egon ven
place. He gathers her roses in the rose tured to attract his brother's attention
garden; he has guided her through the —"because If you did"—
"If I did"grottoes; he has piloted her through
the labyrinth; he has told her which
"I might try very hard to please you
are the l>est dogs in the kenuels and
hi my choice of a wife."
has given her the history of all the
"Be a little more explicit. You mean
horses in the baron's stables. I know you would try to prove to Miss Mowthis from the table talk. He has ex- bray that a captain of cavalry In the
plored the lake with Miss Mowbray hand is worth an emperor In the bush
and her mother in a motor boat. Per- —a bramble bush at that, eh?"
haps you saw the party? And, whether
"Yes; I would do my best. And, as
or no he brought his automobile to you say, I'm not without advantages."
"You are not. I was on the point of
Lyndalberg on purpose, in any case
he's had the Mowbrays out In it sev- suggesting that you made the most of
eral times already. One would hardly ι them in Miss Mowbray's eyes unt.il
think he could have fouud a chance to you brought me this red l>ook."
do so much in such a short time, but
The large forefinger tapped the page
our emperor is a man of action. Yes- of Mowbrays, while two lines which
terday we had a picnic at the Seebach- might have meant amusement or η
fall to see Thorwaldsen's Undine. Leo- sneer scored themselves on either side1
pold and Miss Mowbray, being splendid of the chancellor's mouth.
"And now you've changed youi
climl>ers. reached the statue on the
height over the fall long before the mind?" There was disappointment In
rest of us. At starting, however, I was Egon's voice.
close behind with the baroness and
"I don't say that. I say only wait
overheard some joke between the two Make yourself as agreeable to the lady
about a mountain and a cow. The em- as you like. But don't pledge yourself
art and don't count upon my promise or
peror spoke of milking as a fine
and said he'd lately been taking les- my money until you hear again. Bj
sons.
They laughed a great deal at that time—well, we shall see what wo
this, and it was plain that they were shall see.
Keep your hand in. But
When a wait—wait."
ou terms of comradeship.
If the
youug man and a girl have a secret
"Ilow long am I to wait?
understanding, eveu the most inno- thing's to be done at all it must h<
cent oue, it puts them apart from done soon, for meauwhile the em|»ero'.

others.

"Last night there were fireworks on
the lake. The emperor and Miss Mowbray watched them together, for everything was conducted most informally.
Afterward we had an impromptu cotillon, with three or four pretty new
invented by the baroness. The

figures

emperor gave Miss Mowbray several
favors, and oue was a buckle of wiajueled foryetmenots. This morning
tftere was tennis. The emperor and
Miss Mowbray played together. They
were both so skillful It was a
At luncheon they ate
to watch them.
a double almoud out of one shell, had
a game over it. and Leopold caught
Miss Mowbray napping. That brings
us to (he moment of my coming to
For the afternoon I fancy tlu*
you.

pleasure

baroness was getting up a riding party,
and this evening, unless they're too
tired, she'll perhaps get up an amateur concert at which Miss Mowbray
The girl has a ileliulous
will sing.
"The creature must lie a fool or au
adventuress," pronounced the chancellor. "If she has kept her senses she

ought

to

know that nothing can come
or

scan-

of this folly—except
dal."
Egon shrugged his stiffly padded military shoulders. "1 have always found
that a woman in love doesn't stop to
sorrow

count the cost."
"So! You fancy her 'in love' with the

emperor':"

••\VHh the man rather than the emperor. if I'm a judge of character."
"Which you're not!" Iron Heart
brusquely disposed of that suggestion.
"The merest schoolgirl could pull the
wool over \our eyes If she cured to

take (ho trouble."
She
"This one doesn't care a nip.
hardly knows that I exist."
"iiurcpU:" The chancellor's eyes
appraised his young brother's features.
"That's a pity. You might have tried
cutting the emperor out. lier affair
wilh him can have no happy ending,
while you. In spite of all your faults,
with your good looks, our position and
my money, wouldn't be a bad match

for an ambitious girl."
"Your money?"
"I mean should I choose to make
you my heir, and I would choose If
you married to please me. Who are
these Mowbray s?"
"I haven't had the curiosity to Inquire into their antecedents," said
Egon. "1 only know that they're fadies, that they must be of some conse-

quence iu their own country or they
couldn't have got the letters of introduction they have and that the girl Is
the prettiest on earth."
"Mechtllde talked to me, I remember, a good deal al>out those letters of
Introduction." the chancellor reflected
"But Hhaetia is a long cry
aloud.
from England, and letters might lie
forged. I've known such things to be
Fetch me a big red volume
done.
you'll find ou the third shelf from the
floor at the left of the south window.
You can't miss it. It's Burke's Peer-

age."
Egon

rose with alacrity to obey. He
rather thoughtful, for his brother
had put an entirely new and exciting
idea into his head.
Presently the red volume was discovered and laid on the desk before
the chancellor, who turned the leaves
over until he found the page desired.
As his eye fell upon the long line of
Mowbrays his face changed, and the
bristling brows came together In a
grizzled Hue. Apparently the women
were not adventuresses, at least in
the ordinary acceptation of the term.
There they were. His square tipped
finger pressed down upon the prluted
nairies with a dig that might have signified his disposition toward their repwas

resentatives.
"The girl's mother is the widow of
.Reginald, sixth Baron Mowbray." the
old man muttered half aloud; "eon.
Reginald Edward, fifteen years of age;
flaughjer, Helen Agusta, twenty-eight.
She's no chicken, this young
Aha!
lady. She ought to be a woman of
the world."

"Twenty-eight!" replied Egon.

"I'll

eat my hat if she's twenty-eight"
"Doesn't she look It by daylight?"
when that their brother had entered
"Not an hour over nineteen; rnigh'
Plants suffer for want of oxygen
try, inasmuch as he would never have be younger. Jove, I was never so surthe air cannot get to their roots.
made a successful lay member.—Ex.
prised to learn a woman's age! By
The federal appropriation (or staying
the bye, I heard her telling Baron von
farm
of
the
and
has
health
moth
The
strength
the
gypsy
the progress of
last night, apropos of our great
of last team should be guarded at all times. Lyndal
been increased from #150,000
Rhaetian victory, that she was eleven
never pay to wear out a good
will
It
the
for
year.
present
year to 9250,000
of horse just to get a certain amount of years old on the day it took place
No doubt Maine will get it· due ahare
That would make her about twenty
work done.

aid.
Fort»·, South Part·

1A JU

JL

———ι

makes all the running."
The chancellor looked up again fnm
the red book, his fist still covering tbi
Mowbrays as if they were to l>e ex"You are to wait." Intinguished.
said, "until I've had answers to a cou
pie of telegrams I shall send tonight."
"ρ:""—

^CHAPTER TENJ
II

first

and

secou

had
gongs
Sclilos.at
sounded
tin
on
Lyndalberg
evening of the da>
after Egon von Breit
stein's visit to his brother, and the
grand duchess was begiunlng to wonder uneasily what kept her daughter
when ringed fingers tapped on the pane

dressiug

of the door.
~

V

«-

UlUf

···

III.

out

tti.p

I.vivw,

1

ginia appeared, still In the white

VI»·

ten-

nis dress she hud worn that afternoon.
She stood for an lnstunt without speaking, lier face so radiantly beautiful
that her mother thought it seemed illumined from a light within.
It had been on the lips of the grand
duchess to scold the girl for her tardi-

ness, since to be late was an unpardonable offense with an imperial majesty
in the house. But In that radiance the
words died.
"Virginia, what Is it? You look—I
scarcely know how you look. But you
make me feel that something has hap-

pened."

The princess came slowly across the
smiling softly, with an air of

room,

who walks In sleep. Hardly conscious of what she did, she sank down
In a big chair and sat resting her el
bows on her knees, her chin nestling
between her two palms, like a pink
white rose in its calyx.
"You may go, Ernestine," said the
grand duchess to her maid. "I'll ring
when I want you again."
The elaborate process of waving and
dressing her still abundant hair had
fortunately come to a successful end.
and Ernestine had Just caused a dia
oue

mond star to rise al>ove her forehead.
She was In a robe de chambre, and the
rest of her toilet could wait till curiosity was satlslied.
But Virginia still sat dreaming, hei
happy eyes far away. The grand duchess had to speak twice before the girl
heard and started a little. "My daughter, have you anything to tell me?"
The princess roused herself. "Nothing, mother, really, except that I'm the
earth."
"Why, what has he said?"
"Not one word that any one mightn't
have listened to. But I know. He does
care. And I think he will say something before we part."
"There's only one more day of his

happiest girl

on

visit here after tonight."
"One whole long. l>eautlful day to

gether."

"But, after all, dearest," argued her
mother, "what do you expect? If in
truth you were only Miss Mowbray,
marriage between you and the emperor
would l»e out of the question. You've
never gone into the subject of your
feelings about this quite thoroughly
with me. and I do wish I knew pre

clsely what you hope for from him,
what you will consider the—the key-

stone of the situation."
"Only for him to say that he loves
me," Virginia confessed. "If I'm right,
if I've brought something new into his
life, something which has shown him
that his heart's as important as his
head, then there will come a moment
when he cau keep silence no longer,
when he'll be forced to say, Ί love you,
dear, and because we can't belong to
each other day is turned Into night fof
me.' Then when that moment comes
the tide of my fortune will be at Its
Oood. I shall tell him that I love him,
too, and I shall tell him all the truth."
"You'll tell him who we really are?"
"Yes, and why I've been masquerading—that it was because, ever since
I was a little girl, he'd been the one
man In the world for me: because,
when our marriage was suggested
through official channels, I made up
my inlnd that I must win him first
through love or live single all my

days."

"What If he should lie vexed at the

deception and refus# to forgive you?
You know, darling, we shall be lu a

rather curious position when everything comes out, as we have made all
our friends here under the uame of

nipt eucn a tete-a-tete eeemea out or
tbe question, bul not to know what
was happening Egon found too hard to
bear, and the arrival of a telegram for

or courue the excuse foi
Moworay.
what we did la that our real position
Is a hundred times higher than the
and all those tc
one we assumed,
whom we've been Introduced would
be delighted to know us In our own
characters at the end. But Leopold it
a man, not a romantic girl, as you
lie has always had a reputation
are.
for pride and austerity, for being Jusl
before he would let himself be generous, and it may be that to one of his
uature a wild whim like yours"—
"You think of him as he was before
we met, not as he is now, if you fancy
he could be hard with a woman he
really loved," said Virginia eagerly.
"He'll forgive me, dear. I've no fear
of him any more.
Tonight I've no
fear of anything. He loves me—and—
I'm empress of the world."
"Many women would be satisfied
with Ilhaetla," was the practical response which Jumped Into the mind
of the grand duchess, but she would
throw no more cold water upon the

Lady Mowbray

came

as

opportunely

if Providence had had his special
needs in mind.
Evidently It was not a pleasant telegram, for as she read it the Dresden
china lady showed plainly that «he
was disconcerted. Her pretty face lost
Its color; her eyes dilated as if she htu
tasted a drop of belladonna on eugar;
she patted her lips with her lace handkerchief and finally rose from her
as

and In anticipating bis suffering she
had felt the Joy her revelation would
give. "I care—eo much, so much! How
hard it will be to part!"
"If you care, then, we shall not be
parted," said Leopold.
The princess looked up at him in
wonder, holding back as he would
have caught her in his arms.
What
could he mean? What plan was in his
mind that, believing her to be Helen
Mowbray, yet made It possible for
him to reassure her so?
"I don't understand," she faltered.
"You are the emperor, and I am no
more than"—

chair, lookiug dazed and distressed.
"I've had rather bad news," she ad"You are my wife If you love me."
mitted to Baroness von Lyndal, who
In the shock of her ecstatic surprise
was all solicltude-'Oh, nothing really she was
helpless to resist him longer,
serious, I trust, but still disquieting. and he held her close and passionately,
It is from a dear friend. I think I hud his lips on her hair, her face crushed
better go to my room and talk things against his heart. She could hear it
over with Helen. Would you l)e kiml
beating, feel it throb under her cheek.
enough to tell her when she comes in His wife? Then he loved her enough
that she's to follow me there? Don't for that. Yet how was it possible for
send for her till then; it's not neces- him to stand ready for her sake t<>
sary. But I shall want her by and override the laws of his own land?

flame of her daughter's exaltation.
She kissed the girl on the forehead,
breathing a few words of motherly
sympathy, but when the princess had
flown off to her own room to dress she
shook her diamond starred head doubtrose

by."

'it

fully.
Virginia's plan sounded poetical and

easy to carry out as to turn a
kaleidoscope and form a charming new
combination of color, or so it had
as

have the best of excuses. Lady Mowbray was In need of her daughter.
He lifted the white curtaius and peep
ed through a small antechaml>er Into
the music room beyond. It was empty,
but one of the long windows loading
into the rose garden was wide open.
The mouth of September was dying,
and away in the Rhaetlan mountains I
winter had began. Yet in the lap Of
the low country summer lingered. The

seemed while the young voice pleadbut when the happy face and
radiant eyes no longer illumined the
path the way ahead seemed dark.
To be sure, the princess hail so far
walked triumphantly along the high
road to success, but it was not always

ed,

good beginning which led to α good
end, and the grand duchess felt as she
rang for Ernestine that her nerves
would be strained to the breaking point
until matters were definitely settled
for better or for worse.

a

air wee «oft and sweet with the per-1
fume of roses—roses living an<l roses
dead iu a potpourri of scattered petals I
It was a garden for lov
on the grass.
ers and a night for lovers.
Egon went to the open window audi
looked out. but dared not let his feet

take the direction of his eyes, though I
the I
he was sure that somewhere
garden Miss Mowbray aud the emperor were to be found.
I
"They will come iu again this way, I
he said to himself, "for they will want I
people to think they have never left

the music room, and for that verj rea-1
they won't stop too long. They I
must have some regard for the conven-1
tlons. If I wait"—
I
He did not finish the sentence in his
the
I
mind. Nevertheless he examined
resources of the window niche with a I
son

critical eye.

j

There was a deep inclosure between I
the window frame and the long. I
straight curtains of olive green satin I
which matched the decoration of the
music room. By drawing the curtains
a few inches farther forward one could I
make a screen which would hide one I
from observation by any person in the I
So
room or outside iu the garden.
Egon did draw the curtain, and. framed
in his shelter like a saint In a niche, he
!
stood peering into the silver night.
The moon was rising over the lake. I
and long, pale rays of level light were
stealing up the paths like the lingers
of u blind child that caress gropingly
the features of a lieloved face.
Egon could not see the whole gar-1
den or all the paths among the roses.
But if the emperor and his companion I
came back by the way they had gone

Virginia had never been lovelier than
she was that night at dinner, and Egon
von Breitstein's admiration for her
beauty had In It a fascinating new in
gredient. Until yesterday he had said
to himself, "If she be not fair to me
what care I how fair she be?" But
now there was a vague Idea that she
might, after all, be for him, and he took
enormous pleasure In the thought that
he was falling in lore with a girl who
had captured the emperor's heart
Egon glanced very often at Leopold,
contrasting his sovereign's appearance
unfavorably with his own. The emperor was thin and dark, with a grave
cast of feature, while Egon's face kept
the color and youthfulness of the early

er be painted except as a soldier, and Even the shadows were not black,
it seemed to Egon that no normal girl and the sky was gray, with the soft
could help thinking him a far hand I gray of velvet under a crust of dlaFor I monds which flashed as the
somer fellow than the emperor.
spangles
the moment, of course. Miss Mowbray 011 a woman's fan flash when It tremdid not notice him because his impe- Wiur> 111 I1U1 IIUIIU,
rial majesty loomed large in the foreWhite moths, happily Ignorant tlinl
ground of her imagination, but the summer would corns no more for them,
chancellor had evidently a plan In his drifted out from the shadows like rose
head for removing that stately obsta
the soft wind. On η
blown

cle Into the dim perspective.
Egon had not heard Miss Mowbray
spoken of as an heiress. Therefore,
even had there been no eiui>eror in the
way, he would not have worshiped at
the shrine. But now l>ebold the shrine,
attractive Itefore, newly and alluringly decked! Egon wondered much over
hls half brother's apparently impulsive
offer and the contradictory command,
which had a little later enjoined wait-

ing.

lie

WtlB
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luuv
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bail uot heou forbidden to make himself agreeable, aud his Idea was as
soon as dinner should be over to find
a place at Mise Mowbray's side ltofore
any other man should have time to
take It. But, unluckily for this plan.
Raron von Lyudal detained him for a
few moments with praise of a new
remedy which might cure the chan-

cellor's gout, and when he

escaped

from his host to look for Miss Mowbray In the white drawing room she
was not there.
From the music room adjoining, however, came Hounds which drew him
toward the door. He knew Miss Mowbray's soft, coaxing touch on the piShe was there "playing in a
ano.
whisper," as he had heard her call
it Perhaps she was going to sing, as
she had done once or twice before, and

would need some one to turn the pages
of her music. Egon though What he
would much like to be the some one
and was In the act of parting the white
velvet portieres that covered the doorway when his hostess smilingly beckoned him away.
"The emperor has just asked Miss
Mowbray to teach him so:ne old fashioned Scotch or English air (I'm afraid
I don't quite know the difference) call-

"
the baroni es ex'Annie Laurie,'
"He was charmed with It
when she sang the other evening, and
I've been assuring him that the song
We
would exactly suit his voice.
mustn't disturb them while the lesson
Is going on. Tell me—I've hardly had
a moment to ask you—how did you

ed

plained.

find the chancellor?"
Chained to a forced allegiance, Egon
mechanically answered the questions
of the baroness without making absurd
mistakes, the while his ears burned to

hear what was going on behind the
white curtalna.
Everyljody knew of the music leeeon now and chatted In tones of tactful monotony, never speaking too
loudly to disturb the singers, never too
cautiously, lest they should seem to
listen.
Once, and then again, the
creamy mezzo soprano and the rich
tenor that was almost a baritone
the
through
conscientiously
sang
of "Annie Laurie" from beginThen a few desultory
chords were struck on the piano, and
at last there was silence behind the
verses

ning to end.

white curtains in the mueic room.
Were the two still there? To inter-

petals
trellis
roses

In

prevent my being your husband, you
my wife. Would to God you were of
royal blood and you should l»e my empress—the fairest empress that poet or
historian ever saw—but we're prison

ers of fate, you and I.
We must
the goods the gods provide. My
dess you will always be, but the
press of Rhaetia even my love

take

god

em-

isn't
powerful enough to make you. If I
am to you only half what you are to
me you'll be satisfied with the empire
of my heart."
Suddenly the warm blood of Vir
ginia's veins grew chill. It was as if
a wind had blown up from the dark
depths of the lake to strike like ice Into her soul. An instant more and be
would have known that she was a
princess of the blood, and through Ills
whole life she could have gone on worshiping liim because lie had been ready
to break down all barriers for hei
ove iHjfore lie guessed there need Ik
Now her warm Imnone to break.
pulse of gratitude was frown by the
biting blast of disillusionment, but
It mlghi
still there was hope left.
be that she misunderstood him. She
would not

judge

him yet.

'The empire of your heart!" she
echoed. "If that were mine I should
be richer than with all the treasures
jf the earth.
If you were Leo. the
chamois hunter, I would love you as I
love you now, because In yourself you
ire the one man for me. and I'd go
with you to the end of the world as
pour wife. But you're not the chamois
hunter; you are the man I love, yet
pou are the emperor. Being the em[>eror, had you talked of a hopeles«
love and a promise not to forget, hav
Ing nothing else to give me because of
pour high destiny and my humbler
me, I could still have been happy.
Yet you speak of more than that. You

speak

of something I cau't understand.

It

was

a

onlv to see the moon rise over the
water, turning the great smooth sheet
of jet Into a silver shield, for there
had been clouds or spurts of rain on
other nights, and he had said to himself that never again perhaps would
they two etand together under the
lie had
white spell of the moon.
meant to keep her for five minutes, ur
ten at the most, and theu to bring her
back, but they had walked down to
the path which girdled the cliff above
the lake. the moon touched her golden hair and her pure face like a benediction. lie dared not look at lier thus
for long, and when there came a sudden (jUlck rustling in the grass at their

feet be lient down, glad of any change
In the current of his thoughts.
Some tiny winged thing of the night
sought a lodging in a liell shaped flower whose blue color the moon had
drunk, and as Leopold stooped the
same Impulse made Virginia bend.
He stretched out his hand to gather
the low growing branch of blossoms,
which he would give the girl as a
souvenir of this hour, and their fingers
met. Lake and garden swam before
the eyes of the princess as the emperor's hand closed over hers.
Her great moment had come, yet
now that It was here, womanlike, she

wished it away, not gone forever—oh.
no—but waiting Just round the corner
of the future.
"The flowers are yours—I give them
to you," she laughed, as If she fancied
it was in eagerness to grasp the disputed spray that he had pressed her

fingers.

"You are the one flower I wantflower of all the world," he answered
In a choked voice, speaking words he
But the ice
bad not meant to speak.
barriers that held back the torrent of
which he had told her had melted loug
ago and now had been swept away.
Other barriers which he had built up
In their place—his convictions, his duty
as a man at the head of a nation"I love you," he stamwere gone too.
"I love you far better than
mered.
I've loved
my life, which you saved.
you ever since our first hour together
on the mountain, but every day my
love lias grown a thousandfold until
row It's greater and higher than any

and

CO., NtW YORK.

"My rooms open ou a lawn. .More
than oi:ce I've come out Into the darkness when all the household uns sleeping. Sometime» I have walked to this
very spot where you au<l I ..land now
—heart to heart for the first time, my
darling—asking myself whether tliero
It
were any way out of labyrinth.
was uot until I brought you here and
saw you by my side, with the moon
rays for a crown, that a flash of blinding light seemed to pierce tbe clouds.
Suddenly I saw nil things clearly, and,
though there will be difficulties, I

count them as overcome."
"Still you haven't answer· d my <|itestlon," said Virginia in a low, strained

voice.

It was
"I'm coming to that now.
l»est that you should know first all
that's been troubling my heart and
brain during these few bittersweet
days which have taught me so much.
You know men who have their place
at tbe head of great nations can't think
first of themselves or even of those
they love better than themselves. If
they hope to snatch at personal happiness they must take the one way open

to them and be thankful.
"Don't do me the horrible injustice
to believe that I wouldn't be proud to
show you to my subjects as their empress, but instead I can offer only
what men of royal blood for hundreds
of years have offered to women whom
they honored as well as loved. You
must- have heard even In Kngland of

what is called a morganatic marriage.
It is that I offer you."
With a cry of pain—the cruel pain of
wounded, disappointed love—the princess tore her hand from his.
"Never!" she exclaimed. "It's an Insult."
"An insult? No, a thousand times no.
I see that even now you don't understand."
"I think that I understand very well,
too well." said Virginia brokenly. The
beautiful fairy palace of happiness that
she had watched as it grew lay shattered. destroyed, in the moment which
Might to have seen its triumphant com-

could not hurt. '"You
have strange ideas of that
word, which has always been sacred
t<> me. A morganatic marriage! That
I
is a mere pretense, a hypocrisy.
would lie 'your wife,' you say. I would
give you all my love, all my life. You
wotn

tears

tu

in return would give uie—your left
And you know well that in a
country which tolerates such a one
sided travesty of marriage the laws
would hold you free to marry another
woman-u royal woman, whom you
could make an empress—as free as if I
hand.

"Never!" she exclaimed.
It seems to me that what a royal man
offer* the woman he loves should be
all or nothing."
"I do offer yon all," said Leopold,
"all myself, my life, the heart and
sou 1 of me—all that's my own to give.

The rest—belongs to Rhaetla."
"Then what do you mean by"—
"Don't you understand, my sweet,
that I've asked you to be my wife?
What can a man ask more of a wom-

an?"
"Your wife, but not the empress.
How eau the two Ik.· apart?"
lie tried to take her once more In
his arms, but when he saw that she
would not have it so he held his love
He was sure
In check and waited.
that he would not need to wait loug,
for not only had he laid his love at her
feet, but had pledged himself to a tremendous sacrifice on love's altar.
The step which in a moment of passion he had now resolved to take would
create dissension among his people,
alienate one who had been his second
father, rouse England, America and
Germany to anger because of the prin
cess whose name rumor had already
coupled with his and raise In every direction a storm of disapproval. When
this girl whom he loved realized the
Immensity of the concession he was
making because of his reverent love
for her she would give her life to hlui
and forever.
Tenderly he took her hand and lifted
it to his Hps. Then when she did not
flraw it away, liecause he was to liavt
his chance of explanation, he held 1:
between both his own as he talked on.
"Dearest one," he said, "when I tirst
knew I loved you—loved you as I
didn't dream I could love a womanfor your sake and my own, I would
have avoided meeting you too often.
This I tell you frankly. I didn't see
how In honor such a love could end ex
eept In despair for me and sorrow even
for you If you should come to care.
now

Had you and Lady Mowbray slayetl
on at the hotel lu Kronburg 1 think 1
But
could have held to my resolve.
when Baroness von Lyndul suggest»',
your coming here my heart leaped up.
I said iu my mind: 'At least I shall
have the Joy of seeiug lier every day
for η time without doing anything t<>
when
mountain. I can fight against myself darken her future. Afterward,
I thought I was strong, she has gone out of my life. I shall
no longer.
And
but this love is stronger than 1 am.1 have that radiance to remember.
will 1κ> done in the end.
S:iy that you care for me—only say so no harm
except that 1 shall have to pay by sufthat."
I had no thought of the
"I do care," Virginia whisi»ered. She fering.' Still
I felt that Ina
hnrt prayed for this, lived for this, and future without parting.
came hand
she was drowning In happiness. Yet evitable. And the suffering
for not α nlsht
she had pictured a different scene, a In hand with the Joy,
She had here at Lyndalb.-»rg have I slept. If 1
scene of storm and stress.
I should have groaned
hoard In fancy broken words of sor- had been weak
noble renunciation on hie lips, aloud lo the agony of renunciation.
row

Wholesome

and Delicious.

hurt as

|

silver

out

more

sight of Ood."
"Your wife, you call It!" The princess «ave a harsh little laugh which

by

morl.

Makes the food

"I tell you that you cannot underwouldn't
or
stand
say—you
you
wouldn't dare to say, my love—that I'd
Insulted you. Don't you see. don't you
know, that rou would he my wife lu
the sight o' all men as well as in thu

crowding Bisterliood of pule
drooped their heads dowuward

memento

Baking

pletion.

a

night, a night of enchantment.
Leopold had meant to take Virginia

Tartar

ROYAL BAKING POWOER

"We shall not say goodby, not for
"After this I
hour." he cried.
could not lose you. There's nothing to

j

j

of

an

|

he would have appeared more suitably
clad than In the stiff blue and silver
uniform of a crack Rhaetian regiment.
Leopold, on the contrary, would nev-

Cream

Powder

darling—my

he would know presently whether they
walked lu the attitude of friends or
It was so necessary for his
lovers.
plans to know this that he thought It I
worth while to exercise a little patience iu waiting. Of «-ours.·. If they I
were lovers, goodby to his hopes, and
he would never have so good a chance
as this to make sure.
All things In the garden that were
not white were gray as a dove's wings. 1

twenties. He was older than Leopold,
Alma-Tadema
but he looked a boy.
would have wreathed him with vine
leaves, draped him with tiger skins
and set him down on a marble bench
against a burning sapphire sky, where

is a pure

wife!" he said
"To think that you love me!"
"I have loved you from the first/"
the princess confessed, "but I was
afraid you would feel, even if you
cared, that we must say good by.
Now"— And In an Instant the whole
truth would have been out, but the
word "goodby" stabbed him, and he
could not let It pass.

"My
again.

was clear that Lady Mowbray did
not wish her daughter to be disturbed.
Still, Egou von Breitsteln thought he
might fairly let his anxiety run away
with him. As the baroness accompanied her guest to the door he took it
upon himself to seureh for Miss Mowbray, for now If the emperor ehould
curse him for a spoil-sport he would

Royal

had no existenc e."

"l.reat heaven, that you should speak
so!" he broke out. "What If the luw
illd hold me free? Can you dreaiu-do
you put me so low as to dream—that
my heart would hold me free? My
tioiil would be bound to you forever."
"So you may believe now. But the

that you could change
would be death to me -a death to die
dally. Yes. 1 tell you again, it was an
Insult to offer a lot so miserable, so
contemptible, to a woman you profess
to love, llow could you do it? If only
you had never spoken the hateful
words—If only you had left me the

knowledge

ideal 1 had of you—noble, glorious,
above the whole world of men! But,
after all, you are seitish, cruel. If you
had said. Ί love you, yet we must
part, for duty stands between us,' I
could— But, no; I can never tell you
now what 1 could have answered If
you had said that instead of breaking
my heart."
Under the tire of her reproach he
stood still, his lips tight, his shoulders
braced, as if he held his breast open
for the knife.
"By heaven, It Is you who are cruel!"
he said at last. "How can I make you

your Injustice?"
"In no way. There's nothing more
to l»e said Itetweon us two after this

see

except goodby."

"It shall not be goodby."
"It must. Iwisb.lt"
He had caught her dress as she turned to go, but now he released her.
"You wish It? It's not true that yon

love me, then?"
"It was true.
Everything—everything lu my whole life—Is changed
It would lie better
from this hour.
if I'd never seeu you.

[to

Mrs.

olapses

be

Goodby."
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Heard at the Drama.
how much time
between the second and third

Ryetop—John,

Mr. Ilyetop—'The programme
says six months. Maria. Mrs. Ryetop
(aghast)—Six months, John? Lands,
we can't wait! Why, them buckwheat
cnkes I left to rlz will have gone clear
through the roof by that time!—Chi-

acts?

cago News.

Pointed.

Lady (at railway station, to porter)—
Now, porter, are you sure I have all my
Porter—Yes.
luggage In the train?
ma'aiu.

Lady—Nothing

Porter—Nothln'

left

ma'am—not

behind?

even

copper, ma'am!—London Scraps.
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Republican State Convention

A

The rbelpe-Stokes people, who hav 6
been at Paris Hill for nearly a year, lef I
last Thursday for Poland Spring wher 9
they will remain (or a short time, thenc θ
going to Saranac Lake, N. T., (or th 0
summer.
During their stay here th
Misses Stokes have done a great deal c
charity work in a quiet way and mad 6
very many (riends who regret their d< h
parture and hope that they may retur II
at some future time.
Several of our citizens are makin ?
changes and improvements upon thei r
property this spring. Alonzo Pomero Ρ
has remodeled
the Benjamin Maxii 11
stand by the addition of dormer wit
dows and is finishing some rooms uj *
stairs. Loren B. Merrill has added tw "
new bay windows to the north and wee fc
sides of his residence and Joseph Sla<
\
tory has put on piazza balustrade an j
other improvements. Joseph B. Cole i ®
painting his buildings and Admin
Lyon is making very extensive altera J
tione and improvements at "Lyoosden.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown an
Miss Gertrude M. Brown arrived lac
week from New York.. Mr. and Mrt
Brown are staying for a few days a t
Hotel Andrews at South Paris whil B
Miss Brown is having their summe r
home here "Old Brick" prepared for oc
cupancy by the family.
Admiral Henry W. Lyon, U. S. N., ai
rived last week and is supervising the ei
tensive changes now going on at his hom e
here. Mrs. Lyon is expected as soon a s
"Lyonsden" is ready for occupancy.
Mr. Daniel Winslow returned las t
Tuesday from a visit of several weeks ii
New York.
Paris Hill people are pleased to lear 3
that Kev. Alexander Mann, D. D., ο f
>
Trinity church, Boston, has engagei
Seven Gables and will occupy it with hii 1
family again this summer. Dr. Mam
season and hi I
was very popular last
many friends extend a cordial welcom 3
upon his return.
Mark P. Shaw has been quite sick th
past week but is better and expects t )
get back to business soon.

WILL BE HELD IN THE

Bangor,
TUESDAY, JUNE 30th, 1908,
Armory,

At 2 o'clock, P. M„
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
Governor and State Auditor to oe supported at
the September election, and transacting any
oilier business that may properlv come before It.
The basis of representation will l>e as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for
candidate for Governor In ly»>
the
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40
votes tn excess of 75 votes, a further additional
delegate. Vacancies In the delegation of any
city, town or plantation can only be filled by
residents of the County In which the vacancies
exist.
The State Committee wilt be In session tn t*e
o'clock,
of the Armory at one
anteroom
on the day of the Convention for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of delegates. Γη order
In the Convention,
to be eligible to
delegates must be elected subsequent to the
date of the call for this Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their politic*!
affiliations may have been, who believe in the
general principle* and policy of the Republican
partv and desire Its success at the polls In the
coming electlou lu this State, are cordlallv lnvlt
ed to unite under this call In electing delegates
to the Convention.
Per order. Republican State Committee.
SKTH M. CARTER, Chairman.
BYRON BoYD, Secretary.
Lewtston, May !», 1306.

Republican

j

West Sumner.

participate

List of teachers in town:
West Sumner—Josephine King, Auburn.

Ka»t
Kalis.

5
3
3
1
2
I
4
3
I
1
2
1

Bonney—Florence Poland.

Brownfleld,
P.uckfleld,
Byron,
Canton,
Denmark,
Dlxfleld.
Frveburg,
Gllead,
Grafton,
Greenwood,
Hanover,

IK1,

2
S
3
1
4
1

Hiram.
Lovell,
Mason,
Mexico,

Ne wry,

SECOND

Norway,

6

Peru,

2

Roxbury,
Rum ford.
Stonehain,

1

Ox font.
Parts,
Porter.

Stow,
Suiuner.

Sweden,

î*J,ton·
Waterford,

;

Woodstock,

A crew of men have been at work th
past week clearing away the bushe
around the bank of Pleasant Pond. Wi
are glad to see the underbrush and un
sightly bushes cleared away, but w
were somewhat surprised to find tha
only one shade tree had been spared
and that the bank of the pond next t
the road had been denuded of every li\
ing thing and robbed of its beauty. If
horse should take fright there now ther
is nothiug to hinder the animal frot
plunging into the water.
Mrs. Wm. Glover accompanied he
daughter Theola to Livermore Falls las
week. Miss Theola has a position 1
the office of the Livermore Advertise!
Mrs. Glover has returned home.
The young folks and some of the ol< 1

2
2

ο

PLANTATIONS:

;

Lincoln.
Magalloway,
Milton,

1

Total,

92

folks

The Second District Republican Convention
will be heM In Cltv Hall, Lewiston. Maine, Tuesday, May 12th. 1906, at 150 Ρ M. for the pur·
pose of nominating a ι-anlMate for Congress to
be tote·I for at the September election ; electing
two district delegate* and two alternate!» to attend the National Republican Convention at
Chicago, .June 16, 190β; electing a district com
ralttee; and transacting any other business that
may properly come before It.
The l>asle of representation wl'l l>€ as follow·» :
Each city, town and plantation will be entitle'!
to one delegate, anil for each 75 votes cast for
the Republlran ι-andMate for Governor In 19UB
an additional delegate, ami for a fraction of 40
Vavote» In excess of 75 an a<Mltlonal delegate.
cancies In the delegation of anv city, town or
of
the
a
resMeut
be
tided
eau
by
only
plantation
county In which the vacancy exists
The"District Committee will be In session in
the reception room of the Hall at 11 o'clock. A.
M on the morning of the convention for the purpose of receiving credentials of the delegates.
Delegates In order to be eligible to participate in
the convention must be elected sul>-e<juent to the
date of the call for this convention.
The chairmen of the various delegations are
requested to forward a full list of the delegates
and alternates to the Secretary of the District
Committee, Β. H. Hasting·, Bethel, Maine, as
soon as they are chosen.
Per order Republican District Committee.
I.ewlstou, Maine, April 2nd, 1!*W.
FRED W. WIGHT,
A. D. CORNISH,
V. B. NICHOLS.
1). O. COOL1DGE,
R. C. REKD.
H. H. HASTINGS.

Coming Eventé.

NEW

Grange, Hebron.

ADVKRT1SEMKNTS.

I'η surpassed Values In Coats and Suits.
Every Young Man Wants.

Attention.

Custom Harness are the Cheapest.
Our Clearance Sale.
Spring Suits.
Slighted in the Making.
Statement of South l'arls Savings lt:tnk.
Wanted.
New Malay Opium Cure.
Three Notices of Appointaient.
Two Petitions for Discharge.
For Sa'e.

Hydrangeas.

The Rum and

Money Candidate.

If it is true, as reported by the daily
papers of both political parties and by

eyewitnesses,

f

that the Bath candidate

congress influenced the Lewiston
and Bath caucuses by the liberal use of
rum and money, that fact alone ought to
for

defeat him in the convention. Any candidate who will insult the decent people

of the Second District

by

hanging May baskets.

snch methods

is not fit to represent them at the nacapital and deserves nothing but

tional

East W at erf or d.

defeat.

The Second District Contest.

The contest for the Republican nomination for Representative to Congress
from the Second Maine District will
close with the convention at Lewiston
at 1:30 Tuesday afternoon. It has been
a warm contest, and its warmth will
continue until it is decided by the ballot
at the convention.
Lewiston held its caucus to chooso its
sixteen delegates Monday of last week,
and the city was carried for Sewall by a
vote of OoS against 571 for the ticket
representing a combination of the Wing
and Swasey forces. Mr. Sewall used his
wealth freely in bis canvass, and the
the general
methods employed and
character of the caucus caused much disgust and denunciation.
The Auburn delegation, pledged to
support Judge Wing on the first ballot
but supposed to be for Swasey as second
choice, took unexpected action at a
meeting held Wednesday by voting to
support Wing from tirst to last, without
any second choice.
The final caucuses held last week have |
brought Mr. Sewall's strength nearer to
that of Mr. Swasey than it has been be-1
fore, but Mr. Swasey is still the leading
candidate, and though it is evident that
there will be no choice on the flrst ballot, Mr. Swasey's supportera are confident that he will win out.
Oxford County will be solidly for Mr.
Swasey from start to finish, and he will
be supported with an enthusiasm which
is not hired but is spontaneous for Oxcandidate
ford County's much-loved
The Rumford Palls Band will accompany
the delegate· from that section to assist
in the cheering.
Certainly Mr. Swasey should feel
proud of the unanimous and hearty sup- j
port which his own county gives him,
without effort or solicitation.

j

For Delegate to Chieago.

Α β was announced in the Democrat
some weeks sine), the friends of Hon.
John S. Harlow of Dixfield will present
his name to the Republican Second Congressional District convention in Lewiston this week as a candidate for delegate
to the Republican national convention at'·
Chicago. Mr. Harlow has been county
attorney of Oxford County, and has served in the state senate, and in office and
as a citizen has served the party and the
people well. He will probably be choaen

a*

delegate.

May.

The W. C. T. U. held its annual meet·
ing last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
David Emmons. A good number were
in attendance and the following oilicera
were elected:
President— Mrs. Elia M. Bates.
Vice Presidents from the churches:
Baptist—Mrs. Anna W. White.
Unlversallst—Miss Jennlu M. Brown.
Methodist— Mrs. Fannie J. Emmons.
Secretary—Mrs. Emily L. Emmons.
Treasurer—Mrs. Lizzie E. Lane.

Delegates were chosen to attend the
coming convention at Buckfield and the

hostess then served dainty refreshments
member with a
and presented each
fragrant bouquet of Mayflowers.
At the annual meeting of the West
Paris Public Library Association held
last week the following officers ware
elected:
President—Clarence G. Mor:on.
Vice-President—Luther M. Irish.
8ecreti»ry—.Jennie M. Brown.
Treasurer—Ruth A.Tucker.
Asst. Treasurer—Mrs. Annie W. Wheeler.
Trustees—Lewis C. Bates, Edwin D. Stllwell,
Herman 1L Wardwell.

The junior Y. P. C. C. of the Universalist church added several dollars to its
treasury last Friday evening at Good
Will Hall by a Rainbow Party. There
entertainment
was an
consisting of
piano music and a song by Mr. L. M.
Irish and readings by Miss Price and
Miss Macduff. The company was then
invited to blow soap bubbles, and ribbon
prizes were awarded the moet proficient.
There was also a peanut hunt, quotations
and a social.
Rev. Ernest Griggs, a returned missionary from Burmah, will give an address some evening this week at the
See poster for
Free Baptist church.
date
and
Curtis
Clarence
S.
family of Boston are spending a vacation here with
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bucknam.
Mrs. Laura Reed is again at home after
having spent several weeks with her
daughter at Portland.
Rev. I. S. Macduff was at Berlin, N.
H., several days last week and on Wednesday delivered the evening address at
the Coos Co. W. C. T. U. convention
which was beld in that city.
On Sunday, Rev. Miss Macduff conducted the funeral service at Greenwood
Center of the late Orville Ames, who was
found dead by the roadside.
Both the Paris Manufacturing Co. and
Mann's mill will have the usual half

holiday Saturday afternoons through the

summer season.

K. Shurtleff is having a well dug
his buildings.
C. E. Gowell of South Paris is running
of each
a fish cart here on Tuesday
week.
The Finns still continue to buy up the
farms in this vicinity. Mark Huotari
has bought of Will Whitman the Starbird farm just beyond W. G. Hammond's. Antti Korhonen has purchased
of Gaius Swan the so-called Daniel Curtis farm on Curtis Hill near Lauri Immonen'a, and another Finn has become
the owner of the farm recently belongwater.
to Walter Uowe just below Will BerMr. and Mrs. Geo. Packard went t y ing
ry's at Trap Corner.
Auburn Tuesday, returning Wednesday
\f
VVhifmnn Ιιαα mnroil hanlr tn hie
Dunham Brothers are having thei
farm at North Paris. Mr. Swan has mov9
also
the
rojf
of
th
store
grain
painted,
ed to Portland, aud Mr. Rowo is living
main store.
in a house at Snow's Palis.
Mrs. John Ileald is rapidly recoverin,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham returned
from her illness. She is able to sit u
home last Saturday afternoon. While
some.
visiting his son, L. L. Dunham, at BratX. C. Ford, has been quite sick witl
tleboro, Vt., Mr. Dunham was quite ill
rheumatism. At last accounts he wai
with grippe, but both Mr. and Mrs. Dungaining.
ham are hoping soon to be in their
Geo. A. Chandler is having a coat ο
usual health.
paint put on hie bouse. Henry Procto
Mr. John Dunham of Rumford and
is doing the work.
Miss Davis of Danville visited atC. K.
Bessie Hazelton is at work for Edwii
Barden's Sunday.
Mr. Bonney's sister Mis
Bonney.
Laura is sick.
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Frank Buck and eon Guy ο
Mr. David Elphinstone and family of
South Paris were the guests of Mr. am
Barre, Vt., are visiting at James VV.
Mrs. Frank Young Monday.
Powers'.
Luther Howe of Brockton, Mass., ha
Six teachers of Woodstock attended
been spending a few days with his par
the Oxford Teachers' Association at
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Howe. Mr
Mexico Friday.
Howe left Tuesday for Rumford Falls
Mr. Bert Young of Auburn has been
He is exceedingly fond of canaiies. Hi
in town this week doing a rooting job
brought four of his little pets with bin for A.
C. Ricker.
and left them with his mother.
Mr. Isaac W. Andrews of South WoodFrank J. Brown, who has been row
has been quite ill. We are glad to
stock
two weeks visiting in North Windham
hear that he is improving.
returned Tuesday night. Mr. Browi
Lee M. Howe has a small cÎew cutting
enjoyed a tishing trip during bis absent
pulp on his pasture lot.
and brought home quite a number of tin
H. II. Crockett is making some repairs
speckled beauties.
on hie summer cottage, and is also putW. T. Bisbee is having his housi
in a fireplace.
painted. Wm. Glover is doing th< ting
Mrs. Mary Arkett of Auburn is visit;
work.
her son Walter.
Mrs. Alma Buck has gone to Dixfiek ing
Road Agent Cushman has a crew makvisiting.
on Merrifield Hill.
S. B. R. Club met with Mrs. H ira π ing extensive repairs
of road that will
Howe Thursday afternoon. Julia Ware There are many pieces
require attention this spring and on
Howe was the writer to be studied
some of the main roads it will be necesThe roll call was answered by quota
to use considerable money to put
tions from her masterpiece, The Battit sary
them in even fair shape.
Hymn of the Republic. Incidents ii
Messrs. Hathaway, Heath and Farrar
her life were read by Mrs. Geo. Clark
are
G. W. Q. Perham's new
Essay, Mrs. H. S. Robertson. Mrs barn.painting
Howe read some linee entitled, Adan
J. M. Day is grading around his buildthrough the Garden, composed by Mr
a nice lawn in front.
Hiram Howe, who is S3 years of age ings, making
Mrs. Ernest Griggs, a missionary from
Closed with conundrums.
The nex
Rangoon, Burmah, will speak at the
meeting will be May 21st.
church next Sabbath.
In Sumner, May 4, to the wife of W Baptist
Archie D. Felt is in Portland this
F. Taylor, twin girls, (5 3 4 and 61week attending a meeting of the Grand
pounds.)
Lodge of Masons.
E. G. Doble has bought a horse.

CONVENTION.

June 2.—Oxford Pomona

are

Memorial exercises were held by Wm
A. Barrows W. R. Corps Saturday, Ma
2d, for Kosetta L. Thompson of West
brook. Department Patriotic Instructor
The Post and Corps will hold a join t
meeting at East Sumner, May 10, t )
make arrangements for the proper ob
servance of Memorial Day.
which froze au I
The water pipes
burst last winter are now leaking badlj
Wallace Chandler has bad sixty feet ο f
new pipe laid and if there is not som B
more laid
soon
it looks as though j
good many families would be withou t

REPUBLICAN

DISTRICT

It uni for l

Morrill—Mr». Jînnle Spaul'ltog.

OXFORD COUNTY.—92.

Andover,
Bethel.

Gammon,

K';<Mlng—U. M. Beckler.
Sumner Mill—Saille Thorn.
Doble— Althea Meailer, Lewi.·*ton.
1'lcaeant I'ontl—Isabel Benson, Bethel.

Under this call, the towns and plantations In
Oxford County w.ll be entitled to delegates as
follows:

Albany,

Sumner—Arvllla

Quite a large percent of farmers in
thia locality have for some time been
marketing a large quantity of milk at
Portland. Last fall the most of them
joined in an agreement with the milk
producers' union to sell the milk at a
certain price. Recently the Portland
buyers tried to out the prices with the
result that milk is "on a strike," and the
farmers' wives are making butter until
the stores have more than they can
handle. Through the winter butter was
a scarce product and was hardly to b«
had at any price except from creameries.
Mr. Ronello C. Davis of Woodstock is
looking after the interests of the union
and farmers in this vicinity, and Mr. C.
C. Rowe of Oxford, who is in charge of
those interests in his locality, was here
recently in conference with Mr. Davis.
A union man from Portland has also
been here. It ia hoped the matter may
be adjusted.
Rehearsals have again been started on
the drama, "A Woman's Honor," which
is to be played under the auspices ol
Granite Lodge, F. and A. M. It is the
intention to stage the play some time in

,

B. G. Mclntire and C. H. Pride are at
tending the meeting of the Grand Lodgi
in Portland, the former as a delegati
from Mt. Tirem Lodge, F. and A. M.
Pride Bros.' International gasoline en
L. D
gine is doing excellent work.
Pride and Hubert Walker sawed 2 1cords of 4 foot wood in fifty-sevei 1
minutes.
Mrs. L. M. Sanderson, who has beet
assisting her cousin, Mrs. A. S. Hap
good, two weeks, during her illness, bai >
returned home.
Lizzie E. Hall tinished work for Mrs
Martha Pride May 1st, and will work foi
Mrs. J. E. Mclntire.
Born, May 4, to the wife of Carroll Ε

Farrington, a daughter.
A peculiar accident happened to Sid
He was throwing : >
ney Hall's colt.
long stick about, and leaping over it be

fore it fell to the ground, one end pene
trated fully ten inches between his fort
legs. It is rapidly healing.
Mrs. Ida (Andrews), wife of William
A. Emery, passed away about 5 o'clock
She had nol
the afternoon of the 7th.
been in good health for some time, bu! ;
had attended to her usual duties unti
two days before, and was on the piazzi >
Wednesday. Thursday she was takei >
with heart trouble, and although twe

physicians

done to

called, nothing could b<
her.
Her husband, whe

were

save

working

in Skowhegan, was not abl< 1
Sh< 1
to reach her until after her death.
leaves a little boy, 5 years old, a mother
sister and brothers. Much sympathy if
felt for her family, and she will be sadlj
missed by the entire community bj
whom she was held in the greatest lovt >
and respect.
was

Denmark.
the
lews1

at

forty couple* in the marcl
May ball May night at Odd Fel
Hall, and the music by Straw'i ,

There

were

Orchestra of Portland
could wish.

was

all that hear*

Mrs. Ada Swan haa been to Vermon
to see a physician in regard to her lame

ness.

Mr. Chas. Pingree was in attendant 1
the Masonic Grand Lodge held ii
Portland the past few days.
Mr. C. 0. Wood was in Portland Wednesday to be examined for increase ol
at

pension.

Mrs. Fred Ç. Alexander haa returnee
from her visit to East Boston, Mass., anc
haa broaght her mother with her for ι
short visit.

A.

near

Red'*n^·'

Romford Fall· have been visiting relative· In town during the paet week.
Mr. and Mr·. Bradbury Damon celeof their
brated the golden
wedding laet week. Their four
were
and their famille·
present and an
enjoyable day was «pent at their home.
Mr. and Mr·. G. O. Gardner of Dlxfield were In town over Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Gardner.
Col. A. W. Bradbury 1· spending the
week with relatives in Portland.
Mr. and Mr·. John Parlln of Canton
soent Sunday with Mr. and Mr·. Ber
Hutchinson. Mr. Parlln is prinelpal ol
the high school in Canton. Mrs. Parllr
u a sister of Mrs. Hutchinson.
The Ladles' Circle of the Baptist
church met with Mrs. Virgil Cole Wednesday afternoon.
,,
Guy Allen is the owner of a real llv«
billy goat, which furnishes much enter·
tainment for the youngsters of the place.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Jordan of Dixfleld
were In town Thursday visiting Mr. Jor·
dan's father, Llewellyn Jordan.
The funeral of Mies Janette Barrel
occurred at the home of her sister,
Herbert F. Irish, Friday at elevet
o'clock. The service was conducted bj
the Rev. Eleanor Forbes. Miss Barrel
was fifty-two years of age.
The East Sumner Dramatic Club ρresensed the drama Down inMaine at th
Grange Hall at North Buckfield, Fridaj
evening to a good house.
A traveling company are to_preeenl
the play "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde a!
Nezinscot Hall, Friday, May 15.

anniversary

officers:

President—Mrs. O. U. Mason.
Vice-Presidents—Mrs. 8. P. Billings, Mrs. Pa
nie Blsbce Lovejoy, Mrs. Agnes Ames.
Corresponding and Recording Secretary—Mi
Barker.

The following delegates were chosen I
attend the Oxford County W. C. T. Τ
convention to be held at Buckfield Ms
20-21: Mrs. Eva R. Pox, Mrs. Alice >
Jordan and Miss Annie Cross. Ligl
refreshments were served by the hostei
during the social hour which followe
the business.
Wednesday, the auxiliaries connecU
with the W. B. F. Μ., A. M. A. ar
Maine societies elected officers for tl
new

year.
Messrs. Rice and French have finisht
making at the corn shop.
Mr. Alphonse Van Den Kerckhov*
has leased the telephone office, and wi
have full charge of the long distance an
local linee and the new company will I
known as Van's Telephone Compan
Mr. Van gave most satisfactory eervi<
during bis superintendency of the e:
change and the community congratulai
themselves upon his new position, heir
assured of a model telephone service.
The painters and paper hangers hai
more calls in their line of work tha
they can All.
Mr. Bub was repeated at Odeon Ha
Friday evening, followed by a dance.
It was with deep sorrow that a larf
circle of friends learned of the death
Miss Dorcas Cushman at her home
South Bethel last Friday. Miss Cusl
man was known as a nurse of ability an
will long be lovingly remembered t
those unto whom she has ministered.
Oxford County Pomona Grange mi
with Bethel Grange last Tuesday. Fou
teen granges reported and are in goc
order. Twenty candidates were initiate
The foliowic
into the fifth degree.
programme was presented : Reading I
Miss Alta Cummings; paper, on Limit
Ladies' Quartette <
of Land.
The
Bethel Grange furnished music. Que
tion, "Is special farming preferable 1
all round agriculture?" The discussic
into with interest, afti
was entered
which Mrs. Gellison gave a reading ent
tied, The Deacon's Ride. The Beth
ladies entertained royally and the mee
can

ing

was

pronounced

a

grand

again being

To

until

.,aLhi?

»

Ra^la
Falls

home
G

officiating.

cemetery.

I

tT-

Ridlon of Kezar
Interment at Cornish

In the

nj L
11

h®m^arr0n

I ,w?™n'
I i.TNine

I
II

Qreenwood.

Farming at last—repairing fence, haul
ing out dressing and clearing the fleldi

I subjects.

The schools in town are all in session.
Miss Mary Pitts of Harrison at the town
house, Miss Florence Hunting at Hunt's
Corner, Miss Maud Eloise Dresser at the
Clark. Mrs. Honor Bartlettat Lynchville,
and Miss Grace Gale at Songo.

of stone for the machine being a part; ο
bu
the work during the past week,

thwie cold dayslnd

frosty nights

the grass, so that cattle get very little
their living as yet in the pasture.

ο

the,.w°0lt

Someone started a fire in
that dry week, but attending
it when first discovered it was soon sub

during

^The birds

seem

to have weathered tha

last snow storm well, being 9""® nu
wai
one airain and apparently happy,
to learn that Miss Tripp fed there
while the snow lasted, and PerhaP8
would be pleased to learn that we die
1
that Orville Ames' funeral
Cent
sermon will be preached at th
school house next Sunday, should sua
be the fact it will be noticed in due time
The frost is getting out of the roadi
somewhat so that they are slowly improving, but still impaesable in places sc
that the road commissioner ie called

eiad

The Coos Lumber Co.
doing goo
business at their mill at Oum Corner.
at work ο
lakes
L A. Dunn is at the

'ιUb™«id

are

cottage.

The noon train is to bo put on for tl
lake travel Monday, the Uth inst.

East Sumner.
Our thanks are due to the Democrî
and those South Paris parties who e

upon nearly everyday

some

son

bad place.

Many
demolished,

togoandrepah

of the culvert!

,tlanI*£" 1before

also are
est inhabitant never eaw them before,
and all done by deep freezing.
Daniel Bryant and son visited at the
Bennett place Wednesday evening, th
8
father's errand being, aa he 8a,d>
the young kid. He saw him and seemed
to think he was worth raising, bavi g
grown five pounds in two months.
Not long since two men, G. W. WiHej
of Berlin, Ν. H., and W. S. Harden ο
Rainey River, Minn., came on to the
Joseph Cummings place to reeldc(the

coming season, and Perh*P8
later on. They are related by marriage,
both have lost their wives, and they do
their own work indoors and out. Mr.
an invalid, being injured in

*jlarria„e

Hardenϋ

the Klondike, while Mr. Willeyisan exsoldier having served through nearly the
whole of the civil war, for which
Uncle Sam pays him $30 a month. Hie
business since the war has beem such as
to call him into every state in the Union

eervJ.cJ

eXButV promised to

give you Mr. Bicknell'e poem on the snow storm this week,
and here it is, verbatim:
APRIL 28, 1858*.
•Twee on tho twenty-eighth, at dawn,
The ground wm robe<l In white,
Old Winter had sent on a *torm.
And put the Spring to flight.

Another Stanza of the

And «rolling looks from each fair form
Will stormy hours beguile.

If love each fault decries.

Then let the wind In fury rage,
It will again l>e calm ;
Man must read variety s page,
Or home will lose Its charm.

No storm without Is so severe
As one within
Créait,
feAT
Then let the snow dance—never tear,
For Sol will make It rest.
Habtford.
•Thirteen Inches of snow fell—drifts four foe»

thy

deep.

North Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown have

Ιβ'Several"rom°this place

an

went to Kezar

noons

ÎI

Willis who have been at Mr. Parrl8
Paige's for several weeks, have returned

b°Mr

and Mrs. Will McAllister visited
Sunday at John McAllister's in Stone-

haKlmerYork and

family

their home at Mexico.
A baby boy came to

have gone to

home
gladden the *,«,·.«

of Mr. and Mrs. Winfleld Perkins.
Daniel Lebroke has returned from his

[1 Llttlefleld
went to

and Un.

M".

Norway by stag· Saturday.

)

ROY,
[
Bankrupt. )

In

They
Buchanan here, and Douglas there,
Are belching forth their thunder,
While cunning rogues are sly at work
In

pocketing the plunder.

Our Lincoln Is the man ;
Our Lincoln Is the man ;
With a sturdy mate,
From the Pino Tree State ;
Our Lincoln Is the man."
C. F. Whitman.

Masonic Grand Officers.
The Masonic grand bodies held their I
annual meeting in Portland last week.
Edmund B. Mallett of Freeport was j
elected Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge; Franklin R. Redlon of Portland
Grand High Priestof the Grand Chapter;
Alfred S. Kimball of Norway president
of the Order of High Priesthood; Convers E. Leach of Portland Grand Master
of the Grand Council; Judge Arno W.
King of Ellsworth Grand Commander
of the Grand Commandery. George W.
Holmes of Norway was elected Junior
Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge, and
Lee M. Smith of Norway was appointed
district deputy of the sixteenth district,
which inclue· all bnt one of the loddea I
in central «ad eastern Oxford County.·

Organized March β, 1873.
IjlaTallltles s

9359,701 T«
8,54·μμι

11,623 89
$379,865 63

Resources

Bankruptcy.

published

tlmi,«linkn,!inPCr WnteA

In the

Oxford

,n,eaW

su

F3.
PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
31-2«, 1921, Ct. House,
| County of Cumberland,
Washington, 4», opt., 1923, R. U.,

ί 5,000
4,000

stated

Witness the H°n Clakexck Hale, Judirr
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortDletrict' on lhe M day of May,
190·,

a"d

ÎL. 8.J

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

the matter of
In Bankruptcy
GEORGE W. LIBBY,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Ci.akence Hale, dud ire of the Dis·
tria Court of the United States for the District
In

a

popular or

fashionable model in
I
LADIES' OXFORDS that
can't be found in my
stock.

Patent, Tan, Vici Kid and
Gun Metal Leathers,
PRICES:

$1.50,2,2.25,2.50,3,3.50.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris.

RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.
Aroostook Northern, 5«, ll»47
Bangor A Aroostook, 4s, 11)51
Boston A Maine, 4s, 1926.
Cortland A Rum font Kails, 4s, opt., 1924
Somerset, 4s, 1955,

2.130

96500

5 (too

5,17500
4,700 00
3,0o0 00
5,050·*)
5,125 00
4,08i>00

5,000

3,(»M)

5,(01
5,(MO
4 000

2,500

2,5oooo

5,500 00

Porllind,

I

5,(ΧΟ·ιο

5,iOO (O

.i.onono

lo.noooo
4,500 no
2,700 ·0
5,(MO 00
5,00000
5,on ho
6,<mmiiO
3,240 00
9(0·Μ)

5.mm) (O
.'ι,οοοοο
l,900 0o

5.(MOOO
3 non on

m,oui no
10.00000
2,025 is)
2,700 00

4,loooo

3,000 imi
5,225 00

ft.nooon

2,4·0(0
7,000uo

FOR SALE.

S/OuOO

5(0 00

4,975 oo
5,ooooo
1,955ou
5,00000

3,ttOOO
10.000 oo

ΙΟ,ΟΰΟΟι)
2 .'mo

oo

3,(MO 00

4lnnno

3,uo ο
5,500 00
5,1*10 oo
2,7(0 00
7,0)000

10,000 no
5,(MX) 00

5,0(M)

5.IMO IM)
4,5<M)<0
5,0(W 00

5,00000
5,00000

780 00

5u)oo

1,·ΜΜ)(Μ)
1,*00 00

500

2,800

300

(M)

500

00

| 90,580 Ό
'*·

2,·Μθοθ

12,4(0 00

9,30iiimj

200

uo

50000
100 (Ο

4,0·*"*

-.looo

9 9,500(0
742 00
52'» 00
1.25η 00
1,500 00
2,*35 00

700
500

1,·μο
1,000
2,7uo

1,0(0·ΜΙ
8,360 00

I.OOJ

7,600

412 00
4,920 oo

400

4.100

700 no
Soouo
1,000 00
1,(00 00
2,700 ου
Ι,ιΜνμκ)
7,6·» ) 00
400 00
4,1(M) 00

9 19,rtun00

9 19,(inn

owned,

RAILROAD BONDS.
Phillips A Rangeley

Indiana,'.'.
--

LOANS ON CORPORATION STOCK.
Mason Manufacturing Company, South Paris
Paris Manufacturing Company,.
Pytblan Bull ling Association. South Paris

Ι,οοοοο
* IVUi Γ*\
5,00000

1,οΌ<θ
Κ,ι,Μ,ιιη
5,θικ>υθ

5,000 00

5,(mm)

400(M)
3(000

BOOKS.

120 Oo
525 00

Υ

200 00

1,875 00

67,990 86

loo no
loooo
3nnim
1,499 IM)
55000
67,996 Ni

2,5<ooo
4,095 00

2,5·»'on
4,095 00

550 oo

ϋ,ιΌΟ (Ml

9

5,7(0 (<·

120(0
5'25 00

200 00
100 00
inn no

ι

imi

4(mhm>
30000

1,875 00
80000
1.499 00

Real estate Investment,
Real estate foreclosure,

9 72,630
9 0,59500

1,000 oo

account,

784 28

«,43* 10
1,624 83

on deposit,
Cash on hand,.

Cash

wide horned, dark red Durham oxen.
workers. Unpaid accru :d Interest,
4 years old, quiet and good
Also 6 ft. Durham cow about to I
freshen. 7 years old, extra milker. Due depositors, earned dividend, and accrued State tax,
for
P. J. WHITMAN,
Estimated market value of resources above liability
deposits, earned dividend and State tax
Buckfield, Maine.
91,200.
Annual

5,992 53

6,438 16
1.6MKS

9 1,784 28
9 8,062 99

9379.865 OJ

931M) 530 38
365,267 60
9 25,262 78

expenses,

W. B. SKELT0N, Bank Examiner.

For Sale.
For
of

ι

18-19

purposes, a nice lot
inch hemlock.
MASON MFG. CO.
South Paris.

building

and

2

NOTICE.

cost of harvest-1
ice and the increased cost of '
keeping teams we feel compelled to
make a small advance In the price of
10 pounds daily $1.25 per month.
«·
"
··
1.50 »
15
··
"
14
1.75 ·♦
20
A. W. WALKER Λ SON.

Owing to the advanced

ing

our

Μ»j 1, 1008.

ice.1

18-21 !

I

can

ness

oak tanned stock, all hand stitched harI keep a good line of our
own make for $20.
I also carry a full line
harness.
double
and

sell you

of

W

1,000 (M)
1,000 00

5nO 00
2,800 oo
15c 00

9 12,800

LOANS ON

town of Anson bond
People's Gas Light A Coke Co Buffalo, Ν.
bonds
Loan to First Congregational Church of Paris
Loan to South Paris Village Corporation
Loans on names
Loans on life Insurance policies,
Loans on personal property,
Loans on mortgagee of real estate

5to

I

12,4'M)
400

corporation stock out of Maine,

on
on

5,·ΜΜι (Ο

9 5,0(0

NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Casco National Hank, Portland
First National Bank, Bath
First National Bank, Lcwl*ton
First National Bank, Portland
Manufacturers'National Bank, Lewlston,
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn,
National Traders' Bank, Portland
Norway National Bank, Norway

Premium

5 .non 00
6·μμο

1η,·Μ«. (M)
5,(MO 00

Ι,ΟοΟ
1,000

cor|>oratlon stock of Maine
Oconto City Water Supply Co., Wis.,.
Rennsel ier Water Company, Ν. Y.,

Loan
Loan

4,575 00

5,o»100
5,(00 no
5,uo0 0n
10.00000
4,900 09
3,000 00
5,(00 00
5,000 0<i

ΙΟ,ίΜΟ
5,imm>

780

Total

24,212 5»

2,985 00

9137,690 <·'

5,(MM)
5,000

Building Association, South Parle,

Portland Savings Bank,
South Paris Savings Bank

4,mooo

4,91250

$141,imo

Norway Water Company,
Richmond Water Company
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway,

LOANS ON SAVINGS BANK

4,900 00

3.000 (O
4,.'mai OO

3,·ΜΟ
5,·ΜΜ)
5,(MO
5.000
5,000
10,(«Ο
5,imm>
3,000
5,090
5.0Ό

CORPORATION STOCK OWNED.
Masonic Building Association, South Ρ iris,

Southern

4,750 (O

4,750 00
5,(MM)00

5,ηηο<Ό

< 3o,780
Total corporation bonds of Maine,
500
Rennselacr Water Co., N. Y„ 4 l-2s, opt., 1905...........

Total national bank stock

4.i«iiii

2,500 00

5,000(0

4.500 ιΟ

Canton-Masslllon Electric, Ο-, 5*, 1920,
Central Branch, 4s, 1919,
Cicero A Proviso St., Chicago, 5s, 1915
Cincinnati, Richmond A M uncle, 5s, opt., 1910,
Citizens' Electric Street, Nt wburyport, Mass., 5s, 1920,.
5,(mm)
Dayton, Covington A Pluua Traction, O,5s, 1922
6,(mm)
Des Moines, Iowa Falls A Northern, 5s, opt., 1906,
3.000
Dee Moines. Street, la., 6s, opt., 1918,
(.'MM)
l'W5
Detroit A Mackinac, 4
5,<mn)
1921,
Hartford A Springfield Street,
5,ooo
1980
Hereford, 4s,
2,(MM)
Lehigh A Ni w York,4s, 1945,
5(MO
Lexington A Boston St., Mass., 4 I-2d, 1920,....
;)(««)
Manhattan, Ν. Y., 4s, 1990,
New Bedford, Mlddleboro.V Brockton St., Mass., 5j, 1920, lo.ooo
Μ,οΟΟ
Newton Street, Mass., 5s, 1*912
3,500
Northern Pacific, (Jencral Lien, 3s, 2047
3,·»θ
Ogdensburg A Lake Cham plain, 4s, 1948,
S.ono
oIUColony Street, Mass 4s, 1951,.
3,imm)
Sioux City Traction, la 5s, 1919
5,5<M)
Toledo Terminal. 4 1-2s, 1957,
5,·ΜΟ
Utlca A Mohawk Valley, 4 1-3·, 1941
3,·μμ)
Wabash, Omâha Division, 3 12s, 1941,
7,·ΜΟ
Wllllamsport A North Branch, 4 1-2*, 1931,

Total

3,nnnio

5,(00 00
5,00)00

9 2.5,(MM)

Total railroad bonds out of Maine

·ι

| 4.5,4."·

5,0iw

CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
American Realty Company, 5s, opt. 1903,

8,95ι

2,Oik)oo
Ι,οοοοο
2,000 on
3,0υυοο
5,0(0 (Ml
1,0 0 00
5,0)00)
4,925 00

43,-VM)

5,000

Berlin Mills Company, 5<, 1913,
Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine,
4 1-2·», 1925,
Eastern Steamship Company, 5s, 1927
Maine Water Company, 5*, '1931
Norway Shoe Shop Comp iny, 5s, opt

00

I,ir2o00
2,000 00
3,000 00
4,9(0 00

2,000

3,Ouo
5,000
1,0·Ο

5,(MM)

Blue Hill Street, Mass., 5s, 1926,
Boston A Northern Street 4s, 1954
Bristol County Street, Mass., 5s, 1921
Brockton A Plymouth St., Mass., « ι·2*, I920,
Brooklyn Union Elevated, N. Y., 4-5s, 1950

Mt. Mica

# 4,850 00
4,<XXiU0
I

2,000
Ι,ιμο

5,iMM)
5 0iM)

railroad bonds of Maine,

Total

4,925 00
4,120 («ι

Expense account,

handsomely matched, big,

Pair

[

t

9 9,000

public fund· of Maine,

Total

Demo

,f,ur*her

ι

s
ίϊ

D««rlCt,and

that all known creditors, and other persons In
ma7 *ΡΡ®*Γ»' the said time and place
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner Should not be gran te I.
ordered by the Court. Thai
.s
Si
»«.
the Clerk shall send by ma" to all known credIters copies of said petition and this order, ad
at
,,laccs of ree|,,ence aH

lows:

There'* mutiny aboard the ship.
There's feud no force can smother;
Their blood Is up to fever heat ;
are cutting down cach other :

ATWOOD, Treasurer

GEORGE M.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, WILLIAM J. WHEELER,
TRUSTEES:
JOHN F. PLUMMER, ALBERT W. WALKER, J. HASTINGS
BEAN, S. PORTER STEARNS, GEORGE M. ATWOOD, HENRY

County of Allegheny, Pa., 4*. 1938, Road
Bourbon, Kan. C«, 1909, Funding
Refunding
Lyon, Kan., 4s, opt., 1900,
I
of
City
Alpena, Mich., 4*, 1931, Elec Light,
Boston, Mass., Keg. 3 I 2s, 192S, Highways,.
Columbus, O., 3 1-2*, 1921, Sch. Diet.,
Columbus, O., 4s, 1920, Epidemic
Danhury, Conn., 3 I 2·», 1932, Funding,
UISTJUUT ur .τι αι,ιγ., no.
Ishpemlng, Mich., 4e, 1916, èch. Diet
On tlile 9th .lay of May, A. D. 1908, on reading
Marinette, Wle, 4s, 1918, Dock A Wharf
Massll on, O., 4 12», 1914, 1'avlng
the foroifolnff petition, It le
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing !>c had
Mu'kegon, Mich., 4s, 1917, St. Imp.,
I)
eame on the -9th day of May, Λ
of
Dunmore, l'a 4s, 1911, Sch. Diet
Borough
ie
?<£Sn.
IMH, before said Court at 1'ortUnd, In said Die
no
ami
that
9
the
Total
In
10
ο
clock
forenoon,
trlet,at
public funds out of Maine,

Rally Song.

There was one other stanza at least in
the Lincoln campaign song of 1800, besides those given by Mrs. Canwell in last
week's Democrat. As I remember it it
came third in the song and was as fol-1

MARCH, 190S.

N, DAYTON BOLSTER, President

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by tho Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this fit h day of Mav. A. f>. l!t08.
PETER ROY, Bankrupt.
Order of IVotlce Thereon.

Editor Democrat:

No gloomy thoughts my soul eclipse,
No fond affection die·.
No unkind word escapes my llpe.

PARIS,

AS IT EXISTED ON THE 20th DAY OF

ruptcy.

If

$3.

Savings Bank,

PETER

tlce thereof be

little

both.

CONDITION

Deposit*,

To the Hon. Clarence Half., .Judge of the Dietrlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
ROY, of Romford, In the County
of Oxford, ami State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the JOtli
day of April, 19Φ7. he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank-

Josephine Crawford.

«

up to

THE

OF

SOUTH

Discharge.

Petition for

Bankrupt's

Mrs. Almon Cole of Everett, Mass., is
visiting her husband's mother, Mrs.

™J^°IPlewarm·
to emue

one

to us

Reserve fund,
Undivided profite,

parties.

Korea»

Let friendship
•Twill cau»e each

Crawford has sold her
Freeman Farrar of West SumShe has sold four cows to other

advantage

Norway

South Paris

PARIS, MAINE.

There isn't

Josephine

and compare prices?
We solicit this favor and are certain the

Fancy Vests $1

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

For Ladies

phonograph.

goods

D. HAMMOND, JAMES S. WRIGHT.

ADd'

Wm.
Mrs.

If you have not been

again.

come

Suits $20 down to $5.

Earth.

on

...

a daughter, (10 lbs.)
I Nevers, Whitman
has a new

he would not

time spent will be of

other

no

I

North Paris.
Mrs. M. S. Bubier set twelve Rouen
ducks' eggs which hatched twelve little
ducks. Who can boat that?
Born May 7th, to the wife of R. B.

Clothing Gives

customer of οιτβ, are not these

our

RICHARDS,

In the matter of
PETER

season

two reasons sufficient argument that the next time you need clothing
you should at least call at our stores and ask to see
a

either too long

I

j
! day.

their patronage

OF THE

GJ.EORGE

I

we believe it is
his critical judgement.

to

season.

STATEMENT

West Hartford.
of Maine :
The sewing circle at the Flat gave a
W. LIBBY, of Porter, In the
State of Maine,
fine dinner at the church the 6th for the
i0Un.t3[J)f. Oxford■»?,''
*™ L.
respectfully represents, that
small sum of ten cents per dinner.
,th day of March, Ian past, he was
the J..'8t^ct,
on ,,
T. B. W. Stetson is having a large lot duly adjudred bankrupt, under the Arts of
of pine logs sawed into pine boards.
Congress relatlnif to Bankruptcy; that lie ha»
all his property ami rights of
Frost is slowly coming out of the duly surrendered
property, anil has fully compiled with all tin·
I ground.
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Freeland Farnum had a flno mule Court touching Ills bankruptcy.
Wherefore lie prays, That he may be deborn last night, sired by a Jack and
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from
dammed by Mr. Farnum'e old mare.
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exccnted by law from such discharge.
West Buckfield.
Dated this J'tli day of April, A. D. 1908
UEOKUE W. LIBBY, Bankrupt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Damon celeORDER ΟΓ WOTICE TIIKHKO.V
brated their golden wedding May 1st.
of Maine, es.
All the children and grandchildren were District
On this 9th day of May, A. D. VMS, on readpresent in the evening, also Mr. and Mrs. ing the foregoing
petition, It Is—
Charles B. Damon.
by the Court· That a hearing be had
.Γ'1same
on the 29th day of May, A. D
Mrs. Harry Crockett of Dixfieid was ?P2n the
at Portland, In said IJIsthe guest of Mrs. Emma Bonney Tues- 1908, before said Court
trlet, at 1ϋ ο clock In the forenoon; ami that
day night.
notice thereof be published In the Oxford DemMiss Jennie Bonney was down from oerat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Dixtield Wednesday.
Interest, may appear at the said time ami place
Albion Richards is moving to Mrs. and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner enoulil not be granted.
Carrie Briggs' farm.
the Court, That
'·. farther ordered by
Fred Bennett and A. S. Hall are haul- »i fJVi
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credto
Buckfield.
and
this order, adsaid
ing potatoes
itors copies of
petition
at
10
Mrs. Frank Foster returned home last
places of residence as
stated
week.
Witness the Uon. Clakence Hale, Judge
Mrs. 0. D. Warren and Miss Lorena of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortDUtrlct· on the °th day of May,
Winslow went to South Paris Tuesday.
°90S
Mrs. Isaac Turner went Wednesday.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
(L-e.J
Miss Sarah Morse spent luesday with
A true copy of jtetltlon and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Mrs. Emma Bonney.
Mrs. Ernest Churchill was the guest of I
her sister, Mre. Carl Churchill, Tuesday.
Jim RichardB and Harry Buck worked
plowing for Henry Nulty at Buckfield
Tuesday and Wednesday.
John Boulos was in the place Wednes-1

ner.

likes to we the fun
While
The enow In frolic leap#.

or

made up for with glasses.

SOUTH

large

a

Satisfaction

These defects have to be

S.

enjoy

for this and

a reason

our

Must be Our

short; few are of
right proportions.

Remedy

We

Soutb. Paris

are

There is

«houle!.

F. H. NOYES CO.

_

I oxen to

Winter, wcloome guest, hae come,
And piles the enow In heap·.

after

or too

*£!!

II

uuuraeiy aeaiu.
Mr. Andrews of Canton was in ton
Friday and Saturday looking after h
wood business on the Whitney place.
Miss Etta Shaw was quite serious
hurt one day last week. She was tryii
to untie a cow in the barn which πι
cast and choking when she was throw
down and stepped on by another co
tied next to the one which was cast. ]
was thought at first that something w;
broken, but she is slowly recovering a
though she is quite lame.
Mr. Jothain Shaw is to serve as jur,
The court ί
man at Rumford Falls.
sit the 12th inst.
Mr. L. Mason, who lives on Α. ί
Young's place, went to Mechanic Fal
M
to visit Mr. Young Saturday last.
Mason has tapped about 200 trees th
spring and made a lot of syrup.
Chas. Mardin is to build a new houi
the coming season. lie is at work ο
the cellar. Guy Herrick is at work fc
him.
A. O. Heed is to repair his barn b
boarding and shingling the roof th

Then

That is what is wrong
with most people's eyee.

the

they

styles appeal
again they continue

because

Making.

Eyes

that

a

Young Men's Trade.

There must be

Slighted

¥188^011'80

right

It is

Monday afternoon,

I n.7he JHf1?ron

me

affec-

WANTED.

£eobert

PlJudge

climate

A situation of nurse, experienced.
highest moral character, strictly temperato id all his habits, pleasing in personal
E. L. Burns, New EnTelephone
appearance, and he had a comprehensive
Oxford, or Oxford and
gland
i?-4
knowledge of many subjects. Various
town offices were filled by him. As early Otisfield 14 Oxford, or write Mrs
I as 1833 he was elected one of the select- A. E. Townsend, Route 1, Oxford,
heId that position Maine.
19-20
me»n· a,oooireq,,ent,y
1888. The funeral services were

ton'

the 4t!
The schools
The school at the Center is taught t
Miss Dearborn of Cape Elizabeth,
Houghton by Miss Agnes Thomas at
at West End by Miss Ethel Philbrick.
The sad news of the death of Osc;
W. Preesey by drowning on the mornit
of Friday, May let, gave a shock to th
community. He had a drive on Beav
Brook. He was looking after his ra<
and drive when the Hood gates to tl
The wat
two dams above were raised.
coming down with such force with tl
logs gave little warning for escape. M
Pressey climbed a email tree, but th
was swept
awav, taking him with !
He was taken down about half a mi
and was finally taken from among tl
logs terribly bruised, with limbs broke
Mr. Pressey was a fine young man, wi
one of the selectmen of the town, b
longed to several fraternal orders, and
bright prospect of life before him. Ε
leaves a wife and one child, also h
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Pre
sey, a brother, two sisters and mat
friends, whose hearts ape saddened 1

oveicome

Every Young Man Wants
Stylish Suit of Clothes.

malaria, jaundice,
tions, lassitude,
biliousness, fever and ague, and general
effective
the
most
remedy ia
debility,
Electric Bitter·, the great alterative and
blood purifier; the antidote for every

house*0

of 1800. It is well to preserve these ol
relics of the past. While we live in th
present, the past has its useful lessor
and serves to guide us in tho futuri
Stephen C. Ileald says that "John"
mistaken in his statement that Ex-Go1
Washburn presided at that great rail·
and says that 'John J. Perry was tb
presiding officer. However, that is in
material. It was a grand success an
way. "Old Abra'm" teas the man. Y<
how few of us then eveu thought of tb
"irrepressible conflict" that was so soo
to culminate.
West Bethel.
That terrible strife cost great loss r
life and treasure, but how rich the r<
"The il&lnty feet of Spring are seen,
In woodland ami In valiev;
ward. To-day we are a united, prospei
She's donned a robe of gol 1 and green,
ous and loyal people without the blac
An«l trips through mosey alley."
stain of human slavery to blacken ou
"The winter goes and the summer comes,
The human mind can hardl
And the cloud descends In warm wet records.
conceive what might have been the ri
showers ;
I
The grass grows green where the frost has suit had our enemies triumphed,
been,
some one comes to th
And waste ami wayside arc fringed with every emergency
rescue and our dire forebodings ai
flowers."
changed to jubilant rejoicings. Lincol
Arbor Day noxt Friday.
Carl Brown and wife of Middle Inter- teas the man.
Roosevelt is now the man, and Taft i
vale were in this village last Tuesday.
H. P. Dennison has sold one of hie to be the man, unless political pointer
With Fernald t
are greatly deceptive.
horses to Bert Brown of Albany.
Arthur Ford of Haverhill, Mass., has guide our own ship of etate and Swase
national affairi
our
in
to represent us
been vieiting bis uncle, L. G. Whitten.
John B. Murphy remains about the the future looks bright.
Old Maine stands foremost in th
same as last reported, being unable to do
galaxy of our etates for attractive rc
any heavy work.
raountai
The new birch mill is running and we sorts, grand forest, lake and
and is destined t
can once more regulate our clocks by the scenery combined
make greater use of her innumerabl
whistle.
we giv
Samuel W. Potter was confined to his possibilities. To whom shall
home by illness last week, but is now credit for the great and increasing popo
larity of the Pine Tree State as the grea
improving.
tourist
A few farmers bave begun plowing, Mecca for sportsmen, summer
leav
but the weather continues a little too cool and pleasure seekers that annually
with us some 15,000,000 dollars? W
for planting.
Whitten & Dennison are receiving must say that if we were to disoriminat
orders for souvenir post cards from all among the many and name only twi
men who have done the most to call al
parts of the United States.
th
The pulp wood from Mason and North- teution to our attractive features,
the M
west Albany passed down Pleasant River names of Col. F. E. Boothby of
ο
last week and is now in the Androscog- C. R. R. and the Hon. E. P. Ricker
Poland Spring would be preeminent.
gin*
wordsAfter the inspiring and joyful
W. W. Goodridge, since his purchase
the ap
of the Fletcher house, is continually "The ice has gone ont," come
Lake
.making changes and improvements on preciative words—"The Rangeley
are saved."
Yes, saved to the interes
the buildings.
thousand
Harry Inman and family have moved of the state, and to the joy of
to Bethel Hill, and the vacant tenements that delight to visit their charm inj
in this village continue to increase in environs every returning season. Y et
"John," you and I are lucky natives ο '
number.
Slocuh.
Maine.
are

Religious meetings

greater

altitude.

8TORE8.

BLUE

form of bodily weakness, nervousness,
and insomnia. Sold under guarantee at
P. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s drag store.
patience and devotion, aa well as her Price 50c.
admirable ability as a teacher, but for
about twelve yeara she has been sufferEvery Woman Will Re Interested.
ing with an incurable mental disease.
BladIf you have pains In the back,
Mr. Adams resided with his two sons, der or Kidney trouble, and want aUrinary,
certain, nlcaaOrison W. Adams, and 8tephen J. ant herb cure for woman's Ills, try Mothi-r
A ultra Han-Leaf.
It le a safe and
Adams, on the old home place settled by Gray'·
never-falling regulator. At Druggists or by mall
his father, Joseph Adams, an old-time SO
FREE.
Address,
cents.
Sample package
sterling citizen of Hiram. Mr. Adams' The Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, Ν T.
plan and industry has helped to make
A Certain Care for Aching Feet·
their farm one of the best in Oxford Co.
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Er.se, a
The income from the fruit trees that be
It cures Tired, Aching, Callous, Sweatpowder.
planted is many dollars. When he was ing,
Swollen feet. At all Druggists and r>hoe
over seventy years of age their buildings Stores. 28c. Sample Kbf.e. AiMrees, Allen S.
Le Boy, Ν. Y.
were burned, and he helped his sons and Olmsted,
attended personally to the work of rebuilding their home.
Mr. Adams was a gentleman of the

I

Byron.
in town began

held in Union church on Sunday afterNew Century Pomona Grange will holt
at 2:30, and it is hoped there may a session with Union Grange at Eas
be a good attendance during the sum- Sumner on Wednesday, May 13.
mer.
G. A. R. Post and Relief Corps wll
meet at East Sumner on Saturday, th
16th inst.
Norway Lake.
Memorial Day exercises at the Con
Mise May Chaffin, teacher in this place,
at 1 p. 11
Miss Goldie Frost and Miss Leola Noyes, gregational church May 30,
teachers living here, attended the teach- Rev. J. True Crosby, a veteran soldier
will give the address.
ers' convention at Mexico.
A Mrs. Greene, a milliner, was in towi
Miss Grace Bruce is stopping at her
last week with a lot of goods and mad
father's, W. H. Kilgore's.
a stor
Misslva Kilgore has visited at W. H. good sales of her wares. She has
io Auburn.
Kilgore's for a week.
Drea
to
went
Mrs. George E. Barrows
Dexter Flint has visited at C. A. Flint's
den ItfSt week to attend the funera
recently.
ο
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Edgecomb have services of her brother, Albert Alley,
that place.
moved to Norway.

haven of rest and oomfort for nearly
years. Miss Priscllla Adams, his
only daughter, was graduated from Gornam Normal School, and for many yeara
waa one of the moat successful teachers
In Hiram. Even a dull pupil could be
stimulated by her energy and enthusiaam,
and people in our own and other towns
will remember with
gratitude her

sixty

has been 111 at bia

JO"™ I
dowels"'8
a™onÇ

success.

kindly furnished the stirring rally

long

Lamont is teaching in the
τ
and Miss Beatrice ChapThe ladies of Buckfield are looklnp I Tripp District,
is teaching Durgin Town school.
forward with Interest to the coming ol man
Mr. Harrison Scribner is very low and
tbe County Convention of the W.U i. I
to recover.
U which occurs Wednesday and Thurs- is dk expected
day, May 20 and 21. The meetings wil
North Lovell.
be held in the Baptist churcb. and d'n
Clarence Files and family of East
ners and suppers will be served to tu
have moved into part of Η Β
guests in the church banquet
h0a8e' De 'S g0'Dg t0 turniDS
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt and Mie
tb«
Alfreda Brewster will be
Fred Warren and Lyman Hilton have
speakers from abroad. A good attend I
gone to Lewiston.
ance is anticipated.
^orth Lovell is staying
The usual amount of repairs and im
I with Ina Hilton.
provements are being made this ΒΡΓ"Κ,
Mrs. Ralph Adams has returned from
J. A. Rawson, Nat Morrill and Dr. Healc
Massachusetts and with her family is
Mr
are having their houses ehingled.
IiVe ln Part °f W> W> Durg'n'8
Morrill has installed a first class bat!
room in his house.
Solon McAllister from East Stoneham
J A Rawson and wife were in Lewis
has been at work on Elden McAllister's
Thursday. They had a narro* I house.
escape from "getting left," but thej
McKeen °f Lovell is helping
"got there all the same.
τ
Sawyer plough and do some work.
Charles Gray has secured a job as sec J·
tion man on the railroad. Four men art
Hebron.
now employed in the gang.
b°ye played with the
Several are laying in their next win
I Edward Little High School boys at
ter's supply of coal, taking advantage ο ;
I Auburn Saturday. Score 10 and 12 in
the reduced price.
favor of Hebron.
Geo H. Hersey of Flemington, N. J·
Mrs. Dr. Donham and daughter, Hazel,
who last fall moved his family to Buck
Miss Donwent to Auburn Saturday.
field with a view to locating here u I
returûed to her teaching in Sprinebusiness, has changed his plans and haw aPi
came
Donham
Mrs.
°eld Sunday and
now decided to remain in New Yoric
I home on Monday.
where he has a good job as lnspector o
Mrs.S. Ρ Cushman, who has been in
heating apparatus of one of the lead
feeble health for eeveral years and failfirme there. He also relaie» . »■ h»' ; I
through the winter, passed away
interest in his plant In Flen»iegton
Monday afternoon and was buried Wedcontemplates later on making Bucknelc I nesday afternoon.
Although Mrs.
Ins
Cushman's health has kept her quite
hag been epending somi ,
at home for a long time, she will
time in Boston tbe past winter anc I closely
missed. A quiet, unassuming
β®
spriDg pursuing a course of study pre Ι greatly
her. She
aI1 who
loved
uaratory to embalming and the untie
left three sons, also a sister and brother.
taking work. Mr. Warren is wel fittec II Mrs. Cushman was a daughter of the
by study and natural grace and gifts fo, I late
Maj. Albert Cushman, the old sinethis delicate and responsible posit on.
school teacher.
I
Mr William Irish, now past his Soli , mg
membere °f the Z. L. Packard
milestone in his life journey, 1ias go ;
W. R. C. were guests of the W. R. C. of
1
ι
and
in
winter
the
good
shape
through
Mechanic Falls Wednesday, it being the
busy these spring days getting ready ti ,
corps organizeanDiver8ary
t o
Parsons, another of our octo
genarians and chairman of our board ο
Albany.
selectmen, is giving close attention t<
There were thirty-two members of
the town business and all feel that ou
municipal matters will be economicall. Round Mountain Grange who attended
Pomona at Bethel Tuesday, May 5.
and faithfully attended to.
The membern of the L. R. T. Club
William Record on Morrill Street
his
with Mies Eetella Bean May 7th.
to
residence
built
a
met
having piazza
Mrs. Viola Dunham and little eons,
Virgil Cole is doing the work.
Fred Atwood, postmaster at Rumford, Everett and Richard, recently spent a
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was in town last week.
Buckfield is
J. W. Cummings.
The weather in
There were thirty-two members and
especially balmy. One business mai
But warn I two visitors at the grange meeting,
expressed it as "rotten.
and spring like days will come.
May 2d. Deputy B. Walker McKoen
gave a very interesting talk on grange

The Oxford County Citizen met wil
welcome and many hearty words <
commendation from its patrons, who a
predate the efforts of its editor and pu
iisher to give them the best.

a

the

a

obll^r®°

Mrs^

a

spring.

™d»y afternoon, April 24,

^α^η"

Rev. Mr. Banghart began hi· pastoral
with the M. E. Society last Sunday.
Mrs. Sohoonover very kindly consente
to sing at the M. E. church last Sunds
morning and rendered most acceptabl
"The Lord is my Shepherd." She will b
much missed in musical ciroles.
Monday evening the annual meetin
of the Bethel Library was held. Whe
the work upon the books is complete
Bethel may well be proud of her librarj
The Hastings colieotion is all ready 1
be shelved now.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. held its ai
nual meeting and elected the followin

Emma W. Chandler.
Treasurer—Mrs. Melissa

Congressman Llewellyn Power·, who
Brookllne, Mass., real·
has arrived at hi· home in Houland uiefnl life of Nathaniel Warren ienoe,
Mr·. Power· and a
Adam· of Hiram came to a peaceful end. ton, accompanied by
He seemed to have stood the
aurae.
Mr. Adatna had been ill for aiz days with
he ia atlll weak.
pneumonia, and every one was anxiously journey well, although
hoping that he might recover. His age
ΤΗ Ε WORLD'S BEST CLIMATE
wu 88 years, β months, 17 days, and he
is not entirely free from disease, on the
waa the last aurvivor of a family of thirelevations fevers prevail, while on
teen children. He leaves an aged and high
lower levels malaria is encountered
devoted wife, who made their home the
or less extent, according to
to a
Hiram.

Buckfield.
Mr. and Mr·. 0. Μ. Irl«h !»▼·
ed from a ten weeks' etay in
Calif
the home of Mr. IrUh β eleter,
M« Albert Auetln. Mr. Irl.h «turned
Saturday and Mr·. Irleh c»®« ^edn
day from Brldgton, where ehe vlielted
her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Clement, for a
few day·. They report » pleaeant trip
and a delightful country.
Mr. Horatio Muroh and family of

ftotM.

WMt Paris.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1S33.

our

make of

a

good

single

of machine stitched harness from

$10

to

$20.

JAMES N. FAVOR, »&%%UUCKfe
Ol Main flit.»

90orwmy, Tiff ml ne.

pt ΦχίανΑ jBtmorexl

visiting relatives

ing.
Preparations

SOCTH PARIS POST OtKlcR.
Hour· : 7 A) Α. *. to 7 30 Γ. ·.

ting the
Block.
Miss

UKASD TRUNR RAILWAY.

CommcDctnK Sept. Ù9,19U7,
TRAINS UCAVK SOUTH PARIS
—5:3β A. M., il&ll?; S>:30 A. M..
lioin* .ti>wu e»*l)
4 :33 P. R.. dajly.
dallv exc-epl Sun-lay;
StX T.U.,
u:· we·»)—930 a. R.,
except Sun.tay; S:47 p. h., <ially.

.tally

in Bethel
Mrs. Emily Cook ie visiting
fora short time.
has been
Mrs. Fred Brown of Portland
Mr. and Mrs. J.
the ,'ue-tt of her parents,
H. Stuart, for a few days.

new

are

fire escape

on

Odd Fellows'

Marguerite Clifford of Bates
a guest of Miss Sara Swett

Mrs. William Hayes of Auburn is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Alton C.
Wheeler, for a few days.

Clara

Stinchfleld of Boston,
the guest of Miss Jessie
Tolmau a few days last week.
Mass.,

was

State

Organization

of Blacksmith5.

The blacksmiths' meeting at South
has spent the Paris Thursday was in the form of a conwho
Glover,
C.
M.
Mrs.
vention of blacksmiths, called to form a
win r vi>:tint; friends in Sumner and state
organization of the National Horse
to her home here.
returned
has
r«l.
Hartf
Shoers' Association, of which an Oxford
The assessors of the village corpora- County branch now exists. It was a
Charles M Titcomb well a'temled
tion have appointed
meeting, between fifty and
and he has accepted the ap- sixty blacksmiths being present. Some
j ln eroan,
from the near vicinity came by team, and
pointment.
numbers of others came on the forenoon
M—> Maud Douglass was in Lewiston trains.
The meetings were held at Ens-;U'!ay t visit her cousin, Ralph Gil- gine House Hall,
openiDg immediately
in the hospital
bert. t>f Mexico, who is
after the arrival of the trains.
with appendicitis.
J. D. Pfieffer of Norwich, Conn., the
number of the teachers and N'ew England organizer of the associaa
nt.'uilent I'urk attended the teach- tion, was present and etlocted the organν a;
ivi'iition at Mexico Friday and ization. Besides the towns in this sec,.r,
tion, Presque Isle, Bangor, Gray, LewieSaturday of last week.
ton and Auburn were represented.
iptist Ladies' Aid will meet
Dinner was served by the Good Cheer
Morton at 2 o'clock
L. (
M !■·<
A business Society at Good Cheer Hall. The meetifternoon to «ew.
Τ
ing in all its features was much enjoyed
will follow the work.
by all who were present.
The officers of the state organization
Mr aih! Mrs. A. C. Ilall, who have
-t cf the winter with their are as follows:
,;
Mrs. II. C. Ripley, in PawhusPresident—Samuel J. Record, Norway.
Ktrst Vice-President—K. W. K<>nt, Bangor.
khoma, arrived home Friday
it a,
Second VIce-President—John Mooney, Prei<|oe
Ilk
1",ΓΜ
VBi'ivm—«ι.
'W·»
i»rury, .tu^una.
At the eveuiug service at the CongreΛ distant
State Organizer—L.
D. Price,
hurch next Sunday, Rev. A. T. I'reojue Isle.
.·
Statistician—Ε. H. Leiaint, Bangor.
M Wi rter will give an address un the
So-rotary aiul Treasurer—Α. Ψ. Cloutler.
ife >f Mary Heed, the missionary to the

The next meeting of the state organiElmer L. Aldrich, who has rnn a meat zation will be held at Bangor on the first
made
an
some
for
years,
Wednesday of March, 1009.
market here
On account of the amount of other
assignnient for the benefit of his creditlast week. Alton C. Wheeler is business to be done, the election of
ors
officers of the Oxford County branch
assignee.
was postponed until the next meeting.
Krank li. Dunham is clerking in the
fruit store of W. A. Porter for a few
Pari.» Trust Company Assured.
weeks, until ttie arrival home of Hoy II.
Porter, win» will put in his summer vacaSTOCK IS OVEK-SCBSCBIBED, AND ORtion as clerk there.
GANIZATION

Brown ard
\V. Lyon of Paris Hill are
at Hotel Andrews for a time,
while their summer homes on the IIill
ire being put in order for the season.
Mr

and Mrs. Lewis M.

There

riilnu

η

WILL

UE

EFFECTED AT

ONCE.

II.

A aiiral
it ; [ us;

The subscription to the stock of the

ilere is a good record of work done
durinir the past winter. Fred O. Hall
ha» itcords of four-foot wood and
b
iT> during the winter, besides splitting and piling most of the cord wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ware have moved from
Davis Block into the
Hemmingway
h -e on Church Street, and Mr. and
are
running a
Mi> J. G. Wentworth
biariing house in the rent in Davis
Block.
The Swasey special from Mechanic
Κα;:s into Lewiston this Monday afteril·· 'U will have quite a contingent from
the two towns, who will go down on the
afternoon train to take part in the Swasey
parade at Lewiston.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Swett next Thursday afterThis is the annual
r·
u at -'i o'clock.
meeting for the election of officers, and
hoped that as many of the members
as possible will be present.

Iienjamin

ber of subscribers to the stock is i>7,
nearly all of them being in this immediate vicinity.
At a meeting of the subscribers Friday evening it was reported that the
store in Pythian Block now occupied by
Angelo Cavalieri could be secured as
quarters for the new bank. It was
voted to proceed to organization at
once, and the following informal committees were appointed :
Vaults an<l fixture».
N. Dayton Bolster, Chairman.
Wat. J. Wheeler.
Albert W. Walker.
lieorw It Morton.
frank A. Shurtlcff.

>n Organization.
A Hon C. W heeler. Chairman.
■laines S. Wright.
Walter L. liray.
•I. Hastings Keaa.
Cliaa. Suiuner Cook.
On

By-Laws.
George M. Mwoo'l, Chairman.
John K. l'Iumnter
Alonzo K. Shurtleff.
Delbert M. Stewart.
Charles Kilwanl-.

Corporation

Valuation.

Mrs. Louise Strickland, who has been
very much out of health for some time, GOOD INCREASE K Ko M LAST TEAK—
and who has been spending the winter
TAX RATE WILL HE TUE SAME.
at Wallace Strickland's, walked over to
Mbert Dean s last Wednesday and spent
The assessors of South Paris Village
the day with Mrs. Dean.
have finished their work of
Ε. E. I'arker, who has had a serious Corporation
taxes, aud the tax is practicaltime with his hand for the past few- assessing
to be committed to the colweeks, is improving, though the hand is ly ready
total valuation is 36S4.5S5,
The lector. The
not in condition for use as yet.
which is an increase of about $32,000
trouble was blood poisoning, starting
As this year's appropriaover last year.
from the bite of a cat with which he was
tions are somewhat larger than last year,
playing.
the tax rate will be the same, .0047.
There are in the village a total of 518
A teachers' contest, for the most popui*
now
and
in
Paris
lar teacher
Norway,
polls, which is au increase of :i0 from
The subjects last year. Of this number 40 are solrunuing at the Bijou.
sh wn Monday and Tuesday are "Fash- diers, and exemptions for other reasons
i nable Paris," '-The Bogie Man's Cave," bring the number of taxable polls to
The Witch's Kiss," "A Four Footed 4·>).
Miss Ida Dean is now pianist.
The towu assessors are still at work
Hero.'
their assessment, and as they have
The world famous "Canadian Jubilee uponin
considerable more time than usual
put
Singers" will give an entertainment in (his
year on the examination of the
V w Hall, South Paris, May :>.*>. Press
in town, it will probably be
are property
η rices of highest commendation
two weeks or more yet before the assessgiven by both American and European ment is ready for the collector.
papers, we have thus the rare opporA Special Swasey Train.
tunity of hearing something especially

P.
John
Swasey will go to Lewis'on in force for
Three spethe conveutiou of Tuesday.
cial Swasey cars will be attached to the
afterno >n train of Monday from Iiumford
Kails. The Kumford Falls Baud will be
part of the crowd. At Mechanio Falls
these cars will be set off to await the
arrival of the Grand Trunk train. After
the arrival of this a special train will go
place.
into Lewiston over the Maiue Central,
A reception was given the seniors of
the parade will be formed and march to
I aris
School by the juniors at New
the De Witt, where the Swasey headHal: Friday evening, a few invited
quarters will be.
guests besides the two classes being
The Swasey men m»y be expected to
present. It was apparently an enjoy- make things lively from the time thejr,
able atlair for everybody. The prostart until the contest is settled.
gram mu was of "games," including fre4uent repetitions of the popular "barn
Oxford Pomona Grange.
hob."
Oxford Pomona meets with Hebron
Mrs. F. A. Heidner arrived in town Cirante on the tirst Tuesday in June.
for the summer Friday from her winter
A. M.
home iu Sour Lake, Texas. Mr. lleid- Ul«nlng ceremony.
ner, who is attending to business matters M utlr
Agnes Fuller.
in Texas, will come a little later. Mrs. l*ap«r, "Nature,"

\ ung Brothers have just completed
putting in a sink drain at the house of
KreeUnd Penley on High Street,
which carries the waste water from the
h-'Use a distance of eighteen rods. It is
unnecessary to state that it is a job well
<1 -ne au l very desirable, besides making
a^reat improvement iu the looks of the

The

supporters of Hon.

Ujgh

Ueiduer's son,

panied her
where he
school.

as

is

Henry

Howe,

accom-

far as Northtield, Maas.,
in the Mount Hermon

Λ new diamond was put in Friday at
the crossing of the Grand Trunk atul the
Norway and Paris Street Railway near
the station. The new diamond ie of a
different pattern from those put in before, much heavier and apparently so
made that it will stand much longer, as
well as making a smoother run for the
cars on both sets of rails.
The Memorial Day speaker for Wm.
K. Kimball Post, G. A. K., this year will
he W. S. Hobinson of Hartford. The
Sons of Veterans will be invited to participate in the exercises of both
Memorial Sunday and Memorial Day.
The Memorial Sunday sermon will be
given by Rev. Mr. Little at the Univers-

alis church.

Music.

Paper

M uslc.

Kca>llng,
Vlilrcs·,

Hapjr,

Music.
Music Id

P. M.
Abbte Marshall.

Norway Grange.
B. W. McKeeo.
I'arls Grange.
charge of Hebron Grange.
Skcrctakt.

The Oxford County Citizen.

The Bethel News and Kumford Citizen, published by E. C. Bowler, have
Oxford
been consolidated into the
County Citizen, the tiret issue bearing
date of May 7. The place of publication
is given as Bethel, Maine—Kumford
Falls, Maine—Bethel post office. The
at
paper is printed at Mr. Bowler's plant
Bethel. There are twelve pages in the
will
tirst issue, and this, it is announced,
be the regular size. The paper ie well
made up, and is from all pointe of view
Mr. Bowler ie an entera good paper.
prising business man, and may be trusted to make a success of the consolidation
of his papers.

As announced last week, Pythian Sunwill be observed next Sunday by
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P. The sermon
will be given by Rev. Η. H. Hoyt of
Nicholas Wallace, or Prank Williams,
Uirarn, a Knight, at the Uuiver»alist
been indicted by the Washington
church at 2:30 p. u. There will be has
grand jury for the murder of
services at Riverside Cemetery preceding County
ville at the lat
the church service. Knights are request- Andrew Iligginsat Bailey
tor's camp last January. Higgins' body
ed to meet at the hall at 1:45 sharp.
was found Jan. 22d, partly concealed
On account of a change in his business under a pile of brush and near a small
Frank B. Fogg, the livery stable pro- cabin in which he dwelt alone, and it
prietor, will sell a part of his livery was supposed he gave his assailant a
stock at auction at his stable next Thurs- hard tight. The head was terribly batday, sale opening at 10 o'clock. The tered by blows from a club. Two
sale includes some fifteen horses, about blood-staiued sticks were found close
the same number of carriages, harnesses,
by the body. It was believed robbery
etc., in quantity, a summary of which is was the motive of the crime. Higgios
given on the bills advertising the sale.
was 70 years old and somewhat ecceutric.
WalHe was last seen alive on Jan. lti.
We must again remind our contributors lace was arrested two or three days after
of the
matter
their
was
alleged
necessity of getting
the âuding of the body. It
in early. With a crew which must be
with
that he had stopped for some time
kept at work all the time, we can't get Higgins, and that the latter repeatedly
the paper all
up in two days. More than had ordered him away from the place.
half the
correspondence for this issue The case was tried last week, and Saturwa>< received when there was less than
was
day afteruoon a verdict of guilty
one
working day's time before the returned after the jury had been out
paper went to press. If you don't see it, ι
minutes
only twenty-âve minutes. Five
that's why.
later he was sentenced for life.

day

«

Recede.

2.

Fire alarm waa sounded from box

s.

A H

Kaweon, e.g.
Curtis, 3-b
Un te·, 1-b
McKenney, 2 b
CuttlDf, ρ
l!a\v*on. c.
Dunham, c.f.

Easeon, r.f

Totals,

». II.H. P.O. A.
0
110

ft
ft
ft
4
ft
3
5
.4
5

1113
3
114
0
4
2
11
12
2
2
ft
0
1
1
2
0
2
7
0
0
1
1
0
2
1
1

41

11

10

27

E.

0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0
0

17

2

A.

E.

OXFORD.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

0
2
0
0

Il,H. P.O.
15
12
2
5
0
4
0
4
1
1
0
2
2
1
2
1

35

2

11

K.

Α Β.

Hirst, ρ
J. Trebllcock, C
Pel,no, 1-b
H. Pratt, 3-b
S. Trebllcock, 3-b

Dutibar, β.β
Glover, l.f.
S. Pratt, c.f
Flood, r.f
Totale

0

0

0
0
0

5

*23

•MfKcnncy out attempting to bunt

11
1
2
0
1
0
3
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

on

7

third

ΝΠΚ.

Score
1 2

by Innings.

5 6 7 8 it-Total.
3 3 υ i i χ—11
0 0 0 0
1—2
1
Oxford,
Two-baseKuril*! runs, P. H. S 3; Oxfonl 1
J.
S.
Pratt,
Trebllcock,
hit», Hates, Easson,
Oelano. Three-base hit. Delano. First base on
ball», off Cutting 0; Hirst 4. Struck out, by
Cutting 5; by Hirst ti. Left on bases, P. H. S.
H; Oxford 5. Double plays, Curtis ta McKennev; R»w*on to Harrow» to Gates; Easson
to Curtis; Kloo<l to S. Trebllcock. Klret base on
error», P. II. 3. 3 Oxfonl S l'mplres, Shaw and
Bartlett. Scorer, Lowell.
υ

0

3

1

4

υ
0

0

Next Saturday Paria High School will
go to Lewiston to play a return game
with Bliss College.

South Paris Grammar School defeated
West Paris Grammar at the brick school
house grounds Saturday afternoon by
the one-sided score of 13 to 3.

A team organized under the manageof Clyde llebbard went to Hebron
Saturday afternoon to play Hebron
Academy. After playing two innings
with the score 1 to 1, rain put an end to
the contest, which gave promise of being
a tine game. The Paris boys were rather
disgusted with the action of the Hebron
mauagement in stopping the game, and
declared that tbey had played in many
games when it rained harder than it did
The following line-up
at that time.
shows that Paris had a good team, and
one
capable of causing Hebron considerable trouble: Lane, catch; Cole,
pitch: llebbard, tirst base; Ford, second
base; Briggs, third base; Clasoo, shortstop; Parlin, right-Held; Wilson, centertie!d;Shaw, left-Hold.
ment

1

The

II.

P.

Tltcomb, l.f.

P. H.S

proposed Paris Trust Company, which
is some complaint of bicycle was opened only a few weeks since, now
the sidewalk this spring. It amounts to quite a sum over the $00,000
remember that this is against necessary to begin business. The num-

is well to
iw, ,itid if it is continued measures
t.\
be taken to apprehend violators.
wi

OXFORD

reason tor canceling the game.
Manager Rawson immediately arranged a
which
with
a
team
from
game
Oxford,
was made up of high school and local
players, to take the place of the game
advertised.
The game although played under very
unfavorable weather conditions was an
encouraging one from a Paris standpoint The team showed a big improvement in their batting, which has been
their weakest spot, their sacrifice hitting
being responsible fora number of scores.
Captain Titcomb's return to the game
also gave them new courage. He has so
far recovered from his lameness as to be
able to play one of the outfield positions
Saturday, and he expects to return to
his old place at second this week. In
the absence of Clark, Barrows went in
to catch, aud although be has had little
practice in this position he did excellent work.
Cutting's control of the wet ball was
remarkable, and although Oxford had
was
no trouble in hitting the ball, he
able to prevent them from getting hits
when they meant runs. Paris played a
sharp fielding game, and the fact that
Oxford scored only two runs on eleven
hits with a total of sixteen bases, shows
how steady they were with men on bases.
Hirst was a puzzle for the Paris batters for the first three innings, after that
he was hit very freely. The score:

Bucktlel·!.

lepers.

11;

P. H. 8.

2S,

The ball game advertised last week
Main and Cottage Streets, Thursday
between Paris High School and Hebron
about one o'clock. Small blaze oaased
second was canceled by Hebron Friday,
being made for put- a very poor excuse being given as their by burning paint on the stove at the A.

College was
Sunday.

Miss

NOBWAY.

But Ball.

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Buck entertained a
party of sixteen at flinch Tuesday even-

SOUTH PARIS.
Offlce

Mra. Sophia Bisbee is
in Portland.

At the business
meeting of the Kpworth League held at the home of Sara
The Prohibitionists of Maine met in
convention at Portland Thursday
state
last
folthe
evening,
^wett
Thursday
ticket. The candilowing officers were elected for the en- and nominated a full
Woodward of
date for governor ie Henry
suing year:
and for congressman In the
Winthrop,
re.
T.
M.
Davli.
President-M
i«t \ ice President—San» Swett.
Second District, Arthur J. Dunton of
was
-*j ) Ice President—M re. Ueroy Wheeler.
Bath. James Perrigo of Portland
Buck.
***}»-President—Myrtle
«Ui
nominated for state auditor. William
Wce-Presldent—Urace Dudley.
secretary— Lottie Ollee.
T. Eustis of Dixlield ie Oxford County
The
treasurer—Τ M Uavls.
member of the State Committee.
Reports were given, showing excellent Prohibitionists lost (heir place on the
of the
work having been done. The members ballot
by not casting one per centendeavare
looking forward, conâdently, and vote in the last election, but willballot
the
with good reason to one of the beet or to
by
get their ticket on
J«*r'tworke in the League'· history.
ι pétition·.

Norway High School team journeyed
through the mud and rain to Bridgton

Saturday and were defeated in an interesting game by Bridgton High School,
whom tbey defeated last Saturday. The
score

of the game

May
Tuesday of

was

3 to 0.

Court This

Week.

this week the

May

term of

Supreme Judicial Court opens at RumThe opening is however
ford Falls.
only nominal, as an adjournment will

immediately be made to Wednesday
morning on account of the Republican
Second District convention at Lewiston
Tuesday.
Judge A. M. Spear
Appearances

on

will preside at the
indicate that the
long one, though it is
about this in advance.
possible
In accordance with the custom instiheld at Rumford,
tirst
term
tuted at the
last year, a reception will be given Judge
Spear at the opera house on Wednesday
term.
term will not be a
to tell
not

evening.

For jurors venires have been returned
as follows:
Orrlson W. Adams, Hiram.
frank R. Andrews, Woodstock.
Κ Κ. Austin, Buckfleld.
F. K. Hutch, Mexico.
Stanley Rlsbee. Rumford.
Henry W. Cobb, Sumner.
Clinton Durgln, Porter.
Porter Karwell, Bethel.
Ellsworth K. Gtliiatrlck, Brown Held.
Kre<l Hayes, Oxfonl.
Elmer K. Howe. Hanover.
I.lndon Η Merrill, Sweden.
Euierson Mureb, Dlxdeld.
Henry '/. Perkins, Parle.
Δ. Κ. I* lil I brick. Roxbury.
C. H. Pride, Waterford.
Fred J. Rolfe, Rumford.
Frank C. Russell, Bethel.
Jotiam Shaw, Byron.
Moses Smart, Fryeburg.
Henry T. Tlrrell. Canton.
Albert W. Walker, Paris.
L. E. Wight, Newry.
Eugene E. Andrews, Norway.
John L. Bailey, Andover.
John K. Davenport, Hartford.
U W. Richardson, Ureeuwood.
Ezra C. Staples, Peru.
Clarence L. DeCoster, Norway.
8. J. W bittern ore, Hebron.
VI
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Kev. G. B. Iiannaford will offer prayer
at the opening of the term.
The deputy sheriffs in attendance will
be II. L. Elliott and Eben A. Poor of
Rumford Falls, Jailer W. L. Farrar of
South Paris, and W. A. Bicknell of Norway as crier.

The Injunction Method Makes Good.
TUCKER
CAUSE OF

LANDS

IN

JAIL BE-

VIOLATION.

It will be recalled that County Attorney Barnes last fall adopted the injunction process to check the sale of
liquor in Kumford Falls, and began injunction proceedings against the owners
which have been
of two buildings,
notoriously used for the sale of liquor
for years. A temporary iojuuctiou was
issued againet both proprietors, restraining them from using their buildings for
the sale of liquor.
On Saturday there was a hearing before Judge Savage at Auburn, in the
case of Fred E. Tucker, owner of one of
these places, who is charged with having violated the injunction. County
Attorney Barnes appeared in behalf of
the state, and Hon. Wm, II. Newell of
Lewiston was Tucker's attorney. Tucker
alleged that the building bad been used
by his tonante or lessees without his
having any knowledge of the business
which was transacted there, but on the
testimony of the officers Judge Savage
adjudged Tucker guilty of violating the
injunction, and gave him a sentence of
seventy-five days in jail at Auburn.
The Lewis Stock

Co.

New Malay Opium Cure
Being Distributed Free by
York

Will appear at the Norway Opera
House for three nights and Saturday
matinee, commencing Thursday, May
14th. This company comes to us recommended as being one of the best repertoire companies making this territory.
The plays that they are producing are all
new, and strictly high class in every particular, special attention being given to
the stage Bettings and lighting effects.
Mr. Lewis carries all his own scenery,
each play being presented with a full
equipment of special scenery. The
vaudeville acte that are put on between
the acts are a feature. The opening
play on Thursday night will be the
powerful comedy drama entitled, My
Friend from Maine. This play is especially interesting to the people of this
vicinity, owing t<> the local character introduced. The story of this play is
laid in and around this part of our
state. The prices of admission will be
15, 25 and 35 cents. Reserved seats are
bow on sale at Stone's.

New

a

8ociety.

Co-operating with

missions in

Malay-

bit bewildering. We shall have to
stroll some more before we can decide
for
upon the proper and beooming hat
Shall have to take her
our "girl."
decide
could
along. No doubt she
quicker than lightning. The average
male intellect is slower and more ponderous or cumbersome, and is more subject
to confusion in the bewildering mazes
of a woman's hat shape.
NOTICE.
TO
Flowers for adornment seem to have
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
trip.
has been duly appointed administrator of the
taken the place of dead birds. That is
One farm, also one set of farm estate
of
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable is the as it should be. Even in our palmiest
within 3 miles of South
ORVILLB M. AMES, late of Greenwood,
new swing overhead sign at the entrance
we should turn from the dead
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
days
Paris or Norway.
to J. M. Cummings' stable, now owned birded hat to the bare headed
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having
girl—color
on demands against the eatate of said deceased
Wanted : Stock for
by Frank Starbird.
of hair immaterial—as the more sensibly
are
desiredto present the same for seulement,
Warren HilU of Union visited his son,
Swan farm.
adorned.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Vivian W. Hills, last week.
of
the
is
within
payment Immediately.
It
possibility
range
MAURICE L. NOYES,
WILLIAM J. WHEELER.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Orin Smith of Presque
that the male intellect might be in such
Me.
South
20
Paris,
week
of
the
tlrst
April 21st, 1908.
Isle visited in town the
17
a condition and the male heart might be
M.
Smith.
Edith
with Mr. Smith's sister,
in such a state of fermentation thut we
They were in Portland several days with wouldn't give a darn for the style of the
Mr. Smith's brother, Charles K. Smith. bat and its
adornings. Dead birds and
Mr. Smith attended the Grand Lodge of artificial flowers cut no ice with him, so
Masons.
to speak, when in this Hz. If it be a
L. O. Millett commenced sprinkling
species of insanity it ie hereditary. It
the streets Thursday of last week. has broken out in
spots, here and there,
which
Owing to the excellent manner in
all along the ages, ever since Adam kisshe
had
very
he did his work last summer
ed Eve over the garden wall. (Yum,
little difficulty in eecuring the necessary
yum!)
season.
this
of
amount
money
Well, well, we have struck a strain
•Koad Commissioner Oznard is excit- this time sure.
Grain Leather Shoes which
We have a line of Men's
It ie a dull, gloomy,
roads
this
the
to
attention
much
ing
and we feel like
day,
May
moiety
misty,
have
them in
We
we are selling for $2.50.
Mr. Oznard is elected for a
season.
striking something. We have struck—
term of three years at a salary of $500
but for shorter hours.
do Dot for higher pay
per year. The new official intends to
0, this spring weakness! Nay, it is
away with many of the old ideas about more than that. It is the weakness
road building and repairing and has
that comes of age, no doubt: Probably
commenced with entirely new methods.
it is one of "Dobsnn's Warnings"—or
and
attention
attract
do
The new ways
similar. The way the story goes Death
marked
that
it is hoped
improvement came to Dobson in the prime of life and
are solid in every part and are worth
Three
in our highways will become apparent
they had some talk together, and finally
in the near future. Norway's roads in
to let him off till after
the
Let
us say, and we can prove it, that they are as
Death
agreed
the past have been anything but good.
three sufficient warnings.
shoes on the market, and better than any
as any
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Blake died at her
while he viewed hie wealth Increase,
this
in
home
Street
village
to
Cottage
What we have said in
While thus along life's dusty road
that
we have ever seen.
Thursday morning. She was the widow The beaten track content he trol,—
save
can
We
no
mortal
haste
spares,
these applies to our whole stock.
you money
of Capt. Jonathan Blake, born in Norway, <)M Time, whose
unheeded, unawares,
Capt. Blako died uncalled,
August 17, 1821.
Call and see us.
on all kinds of footwear.
Brought on his eightieth vear.
Blake
always An·), now, one night, In musing moo<l,
August 23, 1902. Mrs.
lived in Norway. Three of her family Ah all alone be sate,
unwelcome mee«enger of fate
survive
her, viz., Chas. The
of four children
Once more before him stood.
G. Blake and Mrs. A. Thompson of Half killed with anger and surprise,
soon returned?' Old Dobson cries
Philadelphia and Mrs. W. W. Whit- 'So
call It?' Death replies
•So soon,
marsh of Norway. Mrs. James Shedd 'Surelv. d'ye
my friend, vou're but In jest:
of Norway is a half sister of Mrs. Blake. Since I was here before
/
Mrs. Blake was the oldest woman in 'Tin six and-thlrty years at least,
Telephone 11B»8.
And you are now fourscore.'
Norway, and the oldest member of the 'So much the worse!' The clown rejoinedUniversalist church. Funeral services To snare the aged woul I be kind :
me three warnings.
Sunday afternoon, Rev. S. G. Davis Which
I?" looked for night* and
mornlns-s
WMnh V
I have
officiating.
F. A. iBFBTI.EFF Λ. CO.
P. A. 8HUBTLEFF * CO.
I know, cries Death, 'that at the best,
Mrs. Eunice A. French died at tho
seldom am a welcome guest;
residence of hereon, Delmore M. French, Rut don't be captlou·, friend, at least:
1 little thought you'd still be able
Saturday afternoon of heart failure. To stump
about your farm and stable.
She was born in New Sharon, but for Λ our years have run to a great length :
five or six years has made her home frîr¥.b..T0U ■'oy· ,houKh. ofyour strength.'
,eaye the 'armer, 'not so fast;
u
with her eon. Her husband, Albert I have
been lame these four years past
French, died Nov. 18, 1903. She was a • And no great wonder,' Death replies :
Is
member of the Methodist church. She However, you still keep your eyes;
to see one's loves and friends.
And
is survived by ono son, Delmore M. For sure,
but there are
of
of a large
legs and arms would make amend·.'
We have
French, and a sister, Mrs. Fannie Cramp. Perhaps,' says I)ob«on, 'so It mightI've
lost
But
residence
left.
sight.'
my
the
late
latterly
at
still
Monday,
Great
Services
'This Is a
story, faith ;
Kev. C. A. Brooks officiating. Burial at Yet there'sshocking
some comfort still,' saya Death :
New Sharon.
Each strives your sadness to amuse
L. P. Bartlett, Jr., was in town during I warrant you hear all the news.'
•There's none.· cries he, 'and If there were,
the week looking after the shoe business I m grown so deaf I could not hear
Patent Medicines at
20 to 50 per cent, discount.
of B. F. Spinney A Co., of which firm he Nay, there,' the spectre storn rejoined.
1-2
at
arc
unreasonable
Box
Chocolates
These
yearnings
price. Post Cards
is the business member.
1-4 regular price. Fancy
I f you are lame and deaf anil blind,
James H. Dyer of the firm of H. F.
ou ve had yoar three sufficient warnings :
Cigars
I cent each. All Standard Medicines 10 per cent, discount.
Webb & Co. of Portlaiul was in town so come along; no more we'll part
Notice the 5 and 10 cent counters
and Tobaccos at cut
last week looking after the corn ship- He said, and touched him with hie dart
And now old Dobson, turning pale,
ping matters.
lelds to his fate—so ends my tale."
AT THE PHARMACY OF
Hon. A. S. Kimball, M. L. Kimball, 6.
Well, we are neither deaf nor blind
L. Curtis, F. Ë. Drake, Charles L. Hath- and we can hobble round some, and
yet
away, H. D. Smith, Geo. W. Holmes, C. we have had warnings
enough to satisfy
F. Kidlon, Dr. H. P. Jones, C. H.
the most skeptical if they have not been
Adams and V. W. Hills were of those
Doubtless
the
Hobson's
warnings.
Xext Door to Post Offloe,
who attended the annual session of the
of mankind greatly prefer,
generality
last
Portland
at
Grand Masonic Lodge
a
to
without
to
were it left
them,
pass
week.
of the specter and with none of
Kev. E. S. Cotton visited his old home glimpse
A
nor
Hobson's
any other
warnings
F. A. SHURTLEFF A CO.
F. A. BIHJBTLEFF * CO.
at WoUboro, Ν. H., last week. He will
swift ending-no time
attend his ton's, Edward H. Cotton's, quick coming-a
An
later."
See
"Good
to
bye!
you
say
gradua'ion from Union Theological ideal
proposition.
Seminary, Ν. Y. Before he returns be
will visit in Boston and here he will atIT REACHEDTHE SPOT.
tend commencement at Gordon Mission
E. Humphrey, who owns a large
Mr.
Training School. He left town Wednesgeneral store at Omega, O., and is presday and will be gone a week or ten days. ident of the Adams County Telephone
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Tenney of Auburn
as well as of the Home Telephone
are visiting at Mrs. Tenney'e sister's, Co.,
Co., of Pike County, 0., says of Dr.
Mrs. Frank A. Danforth's.
New Discovery: "It saved my
Elsie Buck is teaching at Lakeside, N. Kings
life once. At least I think it did. It
H., and Tessa Thibodeauat Milan, Ν. H. seemed to reach the
spot—the very seat
The frieuds of George W. Holmes are
everything else
"I5;, c<?uKh·—when
congratulating him upon his election as failed.
Dr. King's New Discovery not
Juuior Grand Warden of the Masonie
only reaches the cough spot; it heals
Grand Lodge of Maine.
the sore spots and weak spots in throat
Weston S. Hobbs of the firm of Gorand chest. Sold under guarandon A Hobbs has bought out his part- lungs
tee at Ρ A. Stiurtleff & Co.'s drugstore.
ner, Walter E. Gordon, and will continue
and
oOc.
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
the meat and market business alone.
The adjourned town meeting Saturday
Prof. Gilbert M. Gowell, who on the
resulted in the vote not to build an first of January severed his connection
armory, etc., but to build a school bouse with the University of Maine after 25
ENTIRE NEW LINE AT 50c, 75c, 87 1-2C, $1.00,
The erection of the
at a coet of $1800.
years' service, during which he won a
school bouse was left with the school
$1.25, 1.50, 3.25, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 per pair.
his
work
made
which
regardreputation
committee. It is understood that the ed
of
States
the
United
Department
by
Norway Building Association will Agriculture as the most important ever
arrange matters with Co. D by giving carried on in this country in poultry
them the use of a room for lockers for
experiments, killed himself at Orono
OF TAPESTRY, AT 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75,
the company, which it is said will be
\Vednesday by shooting while in a state
all
to
and 3.50 each.
parties.
very satisfactory
of temporary melancholia. His work in
$3.00
Josephine Stearns, Norway High, '08, tbe poultry department was considered
is a delegate to Orono this week at the of international as well as national imprize speaking contest of the University portance. Since tbe death of his wife
of Maine.
two years ago Prof. Gowell has been
THE NEW LINE OF WALL PAPER IS NOW
R. D. Gould took Elwood Brooks'
suffering from mental depression which
cart
P.
Brooke
during recently became more marked. lie was
OVER 7000
place on the O.
READY FOR INSPECTION.
Mr. Brooks' sickness.
a native of Bowdoinham and 03 years of
PRICE 5c to 35c per roll.
ROLLS.
Mrs. Mary E. Tenney of North Rayage. He had no children.
mond is the guost of her grandson, Fred
M. Davis, for two weeks.
A CALIFOHNIAN'S LUCK.
Rev. C. R. Tenney of Auburn will de"The luckiest day of my life was
liver the Memorial Day address in Nor- when I
WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST LINES WE
bought a box of Bucklen's Arway this year.
nica Salve;" writes Charles P. Budahn
IN ALL GRADES.
EVER SHOWN.
HAVE
Harry A. Packard of the Boston Post of Tracy, California. "Two 25c. boxes
made his Norway people a visit last cured mo of an
THEM.
AND
SEE
CALL
case
of
itching
annoying
week.
piles, which had troubled me for years
C. E. Russell has started his ice cart and that
yielded to no other treatment."
for the summer. Very little loss of ice Sold under
guarantee at P. A. Shurtleff
these days. It will keep a long time.
& Co.'s drug store.
Charles Bradley was presented with a
gold watch by the employes of B. F.
Born.
Spinnoy & Co. Mr. Bradley closes with
the firm May 12th, '08.
In North Watcrford, to the wife of Harry
A meeting of the Universalist parish
Brown, a son.
will be held Thursday evening at 7:30 to
In Albany, April 30, to the wife of Erncet
SO MARKET SQUARB1,
consider the resignation of Rev. S. G. Brown, a daughter.
to the wife of R. B.
In
North
Parle,
7,
May
will
be
a
8
o'clock
Davis. At
reception
mainb.
paths.
Severn, a daughter.
south:
In Sumner, May 4, to the wife of W. F.Taylor,
given Mr. Davis by the church and conof which are in- twin daughters.
members
all
gregation,
In North Brldgton, April 27, to the wife of J.
vited.
Bennett Pike, a daughter.
In Parle, May 3, to the wife of Jamei C. Frye,
a non
More about that Mass Meeting.
In North Waterford, to the wife of Wlnfleld
Perklne, a eon.
New Yokk, May 6, 1908.
In East Watcrford, May 4, to the wife of CarEditor Democrat.
roll E. Farrlngton, a daughter.
held
mass
to
the
In
Dlxfleld, May 4, to the wife of Gardner Memeeting
John referred
under the elms in front of the Hamlin A lister, a eon.
In Rumford Falls, May 1, to the wlfeof Arthur
The "Mr. Woodford" was Winn, a daughter.
mansion.
Stewart L. Woodford of Brooklyn, afterwards colonel of a new York regiment
Married.
in the civil war, and now one of the
leaders in the Hughes boom.
In Ruinforil Fall·", May 2, by Rev. Q. A. Mar
Another name should be added to the
tin, Mr. Kred Ward and Mrs. Ina Burgees, both
list, that of John J. Perry, at one time of IMxfield.
editor of the Democrat. Mr. P.
In Rumford Falls, May 4, by Rev. J. A. Barry,
bad but recently left the Democratic Mr. Joseph Casey and Mise Margaret Doolan,
both of Rumford Falls.
party. Manasseh H. Smith and Kphraim In West Peru, May 3, by Re*. C. R. Tenney,
K. Smart were the Democratic candidates Mr. Maurice Wilfred Burgess of Rumford and
for Governor and Representative to Con- Mies Edith Althea Davie of North Aneon.
gress, while Israel Washburn was the
Died.
Republican candidate. Mr. Perry had
\
discussed the issues of the campaign in
had
been
and
bis eloquent way,
giving
In Rldlonvllle, April 30, Mrs. Julia Bean, aged
the reasons for hie change of party. 92 year*.
In Canton, April 28, Mrs. Caroline Northrop,
"And now, brother Democrats," said he,
74 years.
"leave the tents of Epbraim and Manas- aged
In Hiram, April 24, Nathaniel W. Adams, aged
"
seh and come over into the camp of 85 vears.
In Dlifleld, May 2. Mrs. Helen, wife of IIllEdwin A. Daniels.
Israel."
27
dreth
aged
years.
Staple»,
[According to the report of the mass In Plxueld,
May 2, Mrs. Emma 8. Habbcll,
meeting in the Democrat, Mr. Perry was aged 57 years.
In Andover, May 3, Alonzo D. Hanson, aged
chairman of the meeting.—En.]
a

LET.

buildings

pasturing

Men's Heavy Grain Leather
Shoes for $2.50.
Heavy

Seamless Congress, Seamless Bals
and Creedmoor.

styles. They
price.
good
$2.50

regard

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
Opera

House

Block, Norway, Maine,

Values in

Unsurpassed

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby flvee notice that be
has been daly appointed administrator of the
estate of
JOSEPH WILBY, late of Stow,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds as the law directe. All peraons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
AUGUSTUS F. WILEY.
April21st, 1908.

the Windsor Laboratories of New
York have secured a supply of the wonderful corabre turn plant, which has done
so muchjto revolutionize the treatment
of the opium habit.
NOTICE.
A generous supply of the new remedy,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
together with full instructions for its baa deen duly appointed administrator of the
of
use, and United States consular reports estateEVANS O.
ALLEN, late of Hiram,
bearing on the subject will be sent to In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
any sufferer. To obtain a free supply bonds as the law directs. All persona having
are
of this remedy and the consular reports, demands against the estate of said deceaaed and
the same' for settlement,
desired to
address Windsor Laboratories, Branch 30 all Indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to make pay134 East 25th Street, New York City.
ment Immediately.
DANIEL B. CHAM.
April ilst, lflns.

sia,

Coats and Suits.
styles in women's
means keep in touch with our splendid line.
garments
The materials used embraces a collection of splendid variety of
Chiffon Panama, Fancy Worsteds, Serges, and invisible stripes in the
seeking the
should by all

most advanced and

Those

spring's

latest colors.

Serge

and Panama Suits $10.

Four Button Cutaway Suits

$20.

Fine Striped Worsted, in blue, brown
and black, fine quality, grey satin lined,
Pique vestee, 15 gored plaited skirt with
a wide diagonal fold, a fine suit.

Invisible Striped Chiffon Panama Suits $15.
Semi-fitted, grey satin lined coat with
buttoned flap pockets, trimmed with
buttons, 17 gored, side plaited skirt witb
2 four inch folds, colore blue and brown.

Chiffon Panama and Broadcloth Coats $10.
Long and full, handsomely trimmed
arouDd collar aud shoulders with silk
and braid, trimmed cuffs.

Chiffon Panama
Suits $18.

Quality

Stylish cutaway, trimmed

with three
ailk braid down back and
front, coat edged with silk
braid all around, skirt plaited Id front,
back and sides with two wide folds between, in blue, brown and black.

$10, $11,

Silk Rubber Coats

rows fancy
two rows in

$16.50, $18.

This coat is so stylish and dressy and
at the same time en serviceable that no
woman should be without one.
Ask to

Invisible Striped Chiffon Pana-

see

Suits $19.

ma

Don't (ail to

in blue and brown.
this suit.

braid,

see

Ladies' and Misses' sizes, Prince Cbap
atyle, satin lined coat with ailk vestee
and pockets, fall plaited akirt with wide
fold, colors blue, brown and black.

Fine

authoritative

them.

Short Coats $4.50 to $10.

Semi-fitted Dresa Suit, the jacket !» 24
In black Chiffon Panama, Broadcloth
inchee long lined with fine quality white
"Skinner Satin" with fancy vesting ex- and fancy mixtures, some handsomely
tending around the neck, front and back trimmed.
A large liue of Children's Coats to setrimmed with silk braid, buttons and
loops, 17 gored, side plaited skirt with a lect from, in all colors and sizes, prices
0 inch fold edged witb 1 inch fancy silk to please.

Our Clearance Sale
Well Under

Way.

goods

quantity

disposed
Bargain»

Perfumes at

1=2

Price.

Many

Stationery

prices.

If you think for

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.

N. Dayton Bolster &, Co.,
—

political

Oxfords for Women
the

new

Queen Quality"

Ox-

Have you

Arbor

Day May 15th.

Governor Cobb has issued the follow-

ing proclamation appointing Arbor Day:

The movement to preserve the forest* le now a
national one, and the entire country le arouse'l
to lu slgulllcance and Importance. To no State
more than Main·) does this question appeal. The
growth and success of our material development
will depend Inevitably upon the treatment and
c ire accorded to our greatest natural resource,
and public welfare demands that prompt and
Intelligent consideration be applied to every
and the rights of the Indiphase of the
vidual and the state be harmonized and maintained.
The approach of the sprlns holiday created by
Act of Legislature may well tie used to Incite
both thought and action In an effort to preserve
the forests of Maine, and complying with the
provisions of that Act, I hereby designate Friday, the fifteenth day of May, as Arbor Day, and
urge the people both young and old to bring to
the day and Its observance a spirit and a purpose that will produce practical and beneficial
résulte to this and succeeding generations.

problem,

VALUED SAME AS GOLD.
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom-

when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold in weight, if afilioted
with constipation, malaria or bilioueneas." Sold ander guarantee at F. A.
Shurtleff Λ Co.'e drug store. 25c.
ers

92 yi-are.
In Baltimore, Md., April 27, Ainoe Packard,
formerly of Norway, aged about 80 years.
In Norway, May 7, Mrs Elizabeth S. Blake,
aged Hi years, 8 month··, 20 dare.
In Norway, May 2, Mrs. Eunice A. French,
aged 69 yt.ars, 2 months, 17 days.
In South Bethel, May I, Miss DorcasCushman.
In East Waterford, May 7, Mrs. Ida (Andrews), wife of William A. Emery.
In Andover, May 7, Charles A. Dresser, aged
about 45 years.
In Mexico, Arad F. Howard, aged 84 years.
In Rumford Falls, May 2, Infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Bllodeau, aged 2 weeks.
In Hartford, Mayl, Mrs. Evallne (Crockett),
widow of James Glover, aged 70 years.
In Hebron, May 4, Mrs. S. P. Cushman.

For Sale.

Silver Dollar seed potatoes, selected seed, very proliHc, original stock,
recently from Aroostook, 85c. per
bushel. Citizens' Telephone.
O. W. PARSONS,
South Paris, Me.
19

seen

fords? You will be posted on the shoe fashions
when you do.
We have

a

splendid

assortment of

Prices $3.00 and $2.50.
J.

In

Our

Windows.

F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

Ι0β·3.

HYDRANGEAS.

100 of these shrubs, 3 years
old, grown in Maine, can sell for
j 40 cents apiece.
ALBERT D. PARK.
19-20

I have

CASTORIA For Infants ind Children.
Tti W Yaa H»i Ahnn Beuglit

right

people

and

can.

oiler

we

some

of

no

Just

in

here

and ask to

see

some

day
'varsity

our

clothes

better

come

models.'

H. B. Foster,
One Price Clothier,

Norway, Maine.

Copyright 190S hy
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Spring Line

New

LACE WINDOW DRAPERIES.
Cluny, Nottinghams.

Irish Point, Arabian,

ΑΙιβΟ

^

Muslins, Bobbinets, Cross
A

Stripes,iHtc.

Large New Line of Portieres and Couch Covers.

F. A. THAYER,
BILLINGS

PARIS,

SOUTH

BLOCK,

MAINE.

MILLINERY.

NEW

I shall he

pleased

to

display

my

Spring and Summer Line of Hats
and

Millinery Novelties

To all who wish to see them. You are
invited to inspect them.

cordially

"MISS ISABELLE F. BRYANT, Designer.
Miss S. M. Wheeler,
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

ATTENTION !
New Plaid

Ginghams,
Best

styles yet 121-2,15,25c.

New 36 inch Percales,
All colors, 10 and 121-2C.

graduating dresses.

FurnUher,

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone

many peoyour front.

None
121-2

higher.

and 17c.

New Printed Silk Tissue,
25c Quality for 19c.
A Fine Line of White Goods and Laces for

and Button.

Look.

moment,

a

New Lawns,
Side Bands and All Over effects,

them

Russet and Patent

Kid, Gun Metal,
Leathers. They are in Blucher, Lace

in

are

made.

Wall Papers.

Squares.

a

there

Lace Curtains.

and Art

lot of other

as

you the clothes that will make
it right.
They're made by
Hart, Schartner & Marx, and

carpet"^department.
Couch and Table Covers

but

You want it

Spring Specialties

?f·,

you'll

realize that

ple see your back as
The cut of your coat, the hang
of it ; you can't see it yourself,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Carpets

Norway and Ilenry Z. Perkins of Paris
have already been excused from service.

FKED K.

N. French place, recently purchased by
Dr. H. L. Bartlett. Very small damages. The fire department responded
but the water was not turned on to the
fire.
Capt. M. P. Stiles and crew, under
George Swift, were at work on his stable
this week.
Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh and daughter,
Mrs. Mell Sampson, accompanied by
Mrs. Or. Thompson of Philadelphia, returned from their trip to Philadelphia
Wednesday after an absence of three
weeks. They report a very pleasant

John's Letter.
We lately took a midday etroll through
Cupid's garden within the four square
wails of the "Corner Store." It was
just as we expected and foresaw. Didn't
we tell you how it would be when the
spring and summer styles burst into
bloom? Didn't we furnish you with the
information that it would be a "Bower
of Beauty"? "Jess so." 'Tie, and just

/"**

Call and

Yours

see

them.

Sincerely,

S. Β. ί IS. PRINCE
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

The Ρ uzzler

Your Sick Child

can't tell you what it has or how it feels—it only show· it is
rick and miserable. If it is restless and peevish, doesn 't sleep
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worn·.
Give the little one a few doses of that famous οία life saver

Nt. 122.—Bird Hunt.
1 ▲ bird that Is part of a ship and a
line. 2. A bird that la an animal, a
vowel and a preposition. 3. A bird that
la a musical Instrument 4. A bird that
la a boy's name, a vowel and part of a

DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR

chain.

IN U·· 88 YBAR·.

If worms are present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
health.
up the whole system to rugged

N·. 123.—Nature Study.

POBTLAUD, Mb.
d« J. r. Tics s Co.
I shall Id the future know Just what to recommend to
out of order,
stomach
well
not
fee
;
who
are
Lin*
other»
headache, pour appetite, or a bad cold. Τ our Elixir la
ju»t » hat has helped me oat of thu combination of bad
feeling*. ■ badoted it In my family for yean and
knew of It» greet worth, aa I had tc^ren it to my
*or destroying worm» : for «och It
lsseruodtouone. Iwanttothank
you for It, a· it has cored me of
I all those bad feeling· and deutroyed the cold I
Yoora truly.
had.
Mrs. E. A. SkolOeld.
Sold by aU deal·
er»
36c, 60c, and
..

HOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN.
Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladle·
Address : Editor HokHUIIU
1m
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Me.

solicited.

Few Candy Recipes.

A

COCO AN UT

For Sale.

No. «9.—(Special) A deelralde two story single
piazapartment koute, 10 room», stable 24x30 ft.,s ha·
le,
za, double bay windows facing south,
orchardNice
tine
young
au.I
he!iff
driveway.
varieties, Sweets", Golden Spec, Peach and
One
Wealthy; also pluiu, pear ami currant».
Ou Une of electric#.

acre.

Estate to be settled.

9270U.
No. 70.—Hotel Property in village of Norway.
35 furnished rooms, all personal effect· ifo with
property. Hotel always well patronizedon Large
most
stable. Lot 'JOxjOO ft. Can be bought
liberal terms. Apply at once.
Price

porcelain

ready

buttered pan, lined with par-

a

affine paper. Drop some of the cream
form it
upon this paper; if it retains its
is creamed enoagh. Spread it an inch
thick in the pan, and cut when cold into

.....—

squares.

MOLASSES CANDY.

Manure

Spreaders !

falling
or Norway.

Spreaders.
carload

to

In

buying a

get

a

full

big disare going

Held tent.

No. 12S.—Diamond.
1. A letter in spring. 2. A masculine
3. A feminine name. 4. A
pronoun
traveler. 5. That excellence which entitles to reward, β. The egg of a very
small iusect 7. A letter in summer.

your order.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

No. 126.—Charad·.
Upon my first of crimson hue,

SOUTH PARIS.

Mid

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
Tel. 136-3.

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

μ·19

Ε. W. (HANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
1 will furnish IMX»RS anil WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames,
If In want of auy Unit of Finish for Inel.le or
Pine Lum
OutaMe work, »enil in your onlera
ber an! Shinnies on hasd Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work
Matched Hart I Wood floor Boards for sale.

f\

W.

Weet Sumner,

HILLS,

No.

MAINE.

A.WtAL
South Paris, Maine, April 28, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of Pythian
Building Association for the election of
officers for the ensuing year will be held
at the office of the Treasurer in l'ythian
Block, South Paris, on Monday, May
18th, 1908, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Clerk and Treasurer.
17-19

lu studying the more startilug 1-2-3·
4-5-e-7-S-9 of uature.

STATE

ΧΛΜΕ.

OF

[

[

by

J

Deputy 8herlff.

17-19

m'ssloners to receive ami examine the claims ο r
creditors against the estate of Charlotte Κ
Fisher, late of « >xf«rd. In said County, decease 1
represented Insolvent, hereby give notice tha t
six months from the date of said appolntmen
are allowed to said creditors in which to tiresen
and prove their claims, and that they will be It
session at the following places and times for th
vlx. :
At th ;
purpose of receiving the same,
Court House. South I'arls, in Clerk of Courte
"tttce. on Wednesday, June 3d, 1908. and ol 1
Tuesday, «Vt. 27,190?<. at ten o'clock, A. M.
I>ated this -d oav of Mav, 1906.
ALHtKD S. KIMBAI.L. CommleSéOeers.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, (

I

MANAGER.

OUR

the choice of every girl who has
The reason is simever tasted it.
ple: pure, high-grade materials.

is

Ο*. XI. Fletolier

First-class work done.

Confectioner.

Family Washings a Specialty.

ed vet

No. 129.—Easy Geographical Puzzles.
1. Find » domestic animal iu one ol
the well known cities of Uussia.
2. Fiud a rodent lu the very cele
bruted mountain lu Armenia.
3. Flud a gentle bird In a city of Delà

Two cups sugar, one-half cup very
rich milk. Boil until it thickens. Have
ready one-half cup chopped figs, and just
as you remove from the tire stir them in,
and keep stirring uutil very thick. Pom
into buttered tins to harden. Dates 01
raisins are just as good stoned and

4. Find an extremeiy poisouous
peut In a city of Pauama.
δ. Find a domestic animal In eom<
ser

chopped.

No. 130.—Amputations.
1. Doubly behead to breathe out anc
leave robust
2. Doubly behead to resort to anc
leave to gain possession of.
3. Doubly Itehead uot preseut ant

TUTTI

Norway, Me.

FRUTTI CANDY.

Into buttered pan lay chopped
nut meats, Brazil nuts cut in thin slices,
halved almonds, bits of cocoanut and
dates ohopped
candied orange peel,
coarsely and a few seeded raisins cut in
halves. Cook four cups of sugar and
one cup of water together until it will
harden wheu dropped into cold watei
Pour
or has reached the brittle etage.
over the nuts and fruit and mark into
cool.
squares when partly
a

leave dispatched.
4. Doubly behead a place for horse;
and leave competent
5. Doubly behead a coming and leav<
a small aperture.

Maud, th· Spotter.

wal-

CARAMELS.

SOFT

One quart of brown sugar, one-half
pint of milk, one-third of a cupful of but
ter, and one-half cake of Baker's chocolate. Boil nine minutes, then remove

from fire and stir steadily for about five
minutes, but nut long enough so that
you cannot pour them into the pan
Mark into equares. These will be rich,
crumbly and delicious.
COCOANUT CARAMELS.

to

Two cups of desiccated cocoanut, two
tablespoons of Hour, the whites of three
eggs beaten stiff, one cup of sugar.
Bake on buttered paper in quick oven.
PEPPERMINTS.
Four cups of

granulated

sugar, twe

tablespoons of glucose, one cup of boiling water, thirty drops of peppermint.
PEPPERMINT CREAMS.

Boil together without stirring twe
cups of sugar, one-half cup of water
when thick enough to spin a thread, remove to a basin of cold water and beat
until it creams, flavor with peppermint,
roll into balls or flat cakes. If for pep-

permint chocolate

Meg so tbln.
No. 119.—Geographical Queries: ]
China. 2. Japan. 3. Peru (P, rue).
No. 120.—Celebrated Men: 1. Shake

Opp- "Film

ruuuis.

FIG FUDGE.

Rose.
No. 114.—Pictured Cities: 1. Canton
Wheeling. 3
2. Berne. 3. Pekiu. 4.
Lyons. 0. Bombay. 7. Oxford.
No. 115.—Hour Glass: Ceutrals, Bll
lows. 1. Rabbits. 2. Sting. 3. All. 4
L. 5. Fog. 6. Sower. 7. Blessed.
No. 110.—Riddles: I. Palm. II. Pa*e
No. 117.—Numerical Enigma: A won
to the wise Is sufficient.
No. 11S.—Anagram: Smith gone: some
thing; Ο me! things; this gnome; eoi
get him; Ο sing them; soug hit me ;

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONER!

FUDGE.

Two cups of brown sugar, one-ball
cup of milk, butter half the size of an
egg. Let boil until it snaps tried in
water, then add one small teaspoon ol
vanilla and half a cup of English walnuts
broken into pieces; take from Ore and
siir until it creams; pour into buttered
tins, when cool mark into squares.

the Puzzler.
No. 113.—Floral Definitions: 1. Lilac
3. Prim
2. Golden, Glow.
Ue-iack.

Wayside Laundry,
EDWARD C. BEAN,

M All. κ

Maud Muller on a rainy day
Climbed on a car and sped away.
Before hei the conductor passed.
Then came back and shortly asked.
"Excuso me, did 1 get your fare?"
Muud gave to him the irosty stare.
Then answered, "Yes. and no doubt
The company is a nickel out."
—Chicago News.

for

Hebron, Maine.

PEANUT

I am sorry! All suinmei
bave to go
the farmers hnve beeu bringing thcli
«rain. Well, there is no charter grant

Kay

FUDGE.

Three cups sugar, one cup milk, butter size o( an egg, and one ounce of
chocolate, melted. Boil all together
five minutes, remove from fire. Put in
a cupful of chopped peanuts, beat until
it thickens and pour into buttered tins.

mountains in New York.

SOUTH PARIS,
Asont

SUGAR

Two cups of brown sugar, one-half cup
of milk, one-half pound of walnuts, butter size of a walnut.

No. 128.—An American Qeneral.
Fiud the uame of an American gen
erai aud one of hia familiar saying*
hidden lu the following sentences:
1 suppose the proposed bridge will
To tight
crops the river at this point.
the questiou of separation of the town*
It Is out on this line thai
is foolish.
the old turnpike went. It it is the pari
that takes In the pond the mill will

ware.

creams

into melted chocolate.
BUTTER

when cool dif

SCOTCH.

Two cupe of brown sugar, one-half cup
four tablespoons molasses, twu
I
epeare. 2. Thomas Jeffarsen. 8. Alfre< butter,
IW ■ XH
XJLL
1-» ■ .HiMXHi
KV
tablespoons of water, two tablespoons oi
the Great
Boil until it hardens in cold
When in want of anything in our lines give us a call.
No. 121.—Insertions: 1. Pond, pound vinegar.
then pour into buttered tins.
water,
2. Main, matin. 3. Real, regal. 4. Rom
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL
NUT CANDY.
5. Coon, colon.
rouse.
Nails
Three cupfuls brown sugar, one cupBuilders'
NEW
THE
MORE NEWS FROM
ful chopped nuts, one cupful sweel
ENGLAND STATES.
Boll until brittle when
cream or milk.
has any doubt as to th< tried in cold water. Turn into buttered
If
anyone
Linseed Oil,
Floor Paints,
House Paints,
virtue of Foley's Kidney Cure, they neet tins and cut in squares when oold.
Varnishes,
Floor Dressing,
Barn Paints,
only to refer to Mr. Alvin H. Stimpson
DROPS.
LEMON
Floor Finish,
of Willimantic, Conn., who,'after almosi
Hoof Paints,
one-half pound of powdered
Dissolve
ol
account
on
of
Brushes losing hope
recovery,
Liquid Filler,
and cook until a
Wagon Paints,
the failure of so many remedies, finally sugar in lemon juice
We have some new lines of paints which we believe to be most desirable.
tried Foley's Kidney Cure, which h< thin syrup is made, then drop in teaon to plates and set away tc
was "just the thing" for him, ai i spoonfuls
TESTED KIND. Don' t says
Paroid Roofing—The best of all rooflngs. THE TIME
four bottles cured him completely. H< harden.
is now entirely well and free from all
MARSIIMALLOW8.
try imitations.
kind that lasts the suffering incident to acnte kidnej
Dissolve one-half pound of gumarabic
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The
trouble. For sale by all druggists.
in. W< ,
in two cups of cold water, add one cup
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened
of fine granulated sugar and set on the
Ac.
ii
door
maid
as
screen
treat
catches,
to
"I
my
sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges,
always try
range. Stir until the syrup is like honey.
she were a member of the family."
see them.
Add slowly the beaten whites of foui
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and
her
to
do
how
pul
"Gracious,
you get
eggs and stir until the mixture will not
received a barrel of uCo up with it?"
have
adhere to the finger. Flavor with vaTelephones and Electrical Supplies—Webest forjustautomobiles and
the
telephones
lumbia Ignition Batteries''
The (J. S. Government in its "Pure nilla and pour into a shallow tin well
When cool
Food Law1' dees not "indorse" or "guar- dusted with corn starch.
'
antee" any preparation, as some manu cut into squares.
facture» in their advertisements would
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOWS.
make it appear. In the case of mediMelt some chocolate In a small saucecines the law provides that certain drugi
marsbmallows that have
shall be mentioned on the labels, if tbey pan and dip
been out in halves. Lay on paraffine
are ingredients of the
preparations.
until firm.
Ely's Cream Balm, the well-known paper
ORANGE CREAMS.
—
family remedy for cold in the head, bay
fever and nasal catarrh, doesn't contain
Make a French oream with the white
a single injurions drag, so the makers of one egg, the juioe and the grated yelhave simply to print the fact that it com- low rind of one orange and two cups of
Work into a
plies fully with all the requirements of confectioner's sugar.
the law.
dough and roll out on a board dusted
with powdered sugar or with staroh and
for anyone
"He was utterly crushed when hia
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade
cut in squares.
wife died, wasn't he?"
to
from
hund
Second
$175$125
pianos
FIG PASTE.
to buy for New Yea 's present.
"Seemed so. But he got utterly mashStools, Chairs and ed on a yooog widow alx months later."
for
Nice instrument.
Chop equal parts of figs, walnut meats
and dates until when kneaded together
Here is
of
for
■

~

I

Finish, Glass, Putty,
Doors, Windows, Frames,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

Turpentine,

j

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Parle.

rianos
Large Stock

of New Pianos and

Square pianos

other musical merchandise. Write
a good trade in musical instruments.

W. J*.

•uth

urgans.
Organs.

$15, $25, $35.
catalog playerpianos.

Advertiser.
Robert Ε. Peary bas bla plan· made
for bis next attempt to capture the
North Pole. He need· $50,000 to complete the financing of the expedition and
expresses the belief that in some way
the money will be provided. Much baa
been done to make the dash to the north
The Rooaerelt baa been
a possibility.
and ia
provided with two new boilera
now a better ship than she was when she
her
first turned
prow poleward three
the
years ago. That expedition gave
intrepid commander a new fund of information on which to draw in making
plana for "the next campaign with the
ioe and the snow. He fonnd, for instance, that the ice between the northern
shore of this continent and the pole is
constantly moving to the eastward and
in his ooming trip across this ioe will allow for this drift. He also fonnd what
he believes to be a permanent lead or
open strip of water one hundred miles
north of the northernmost land in
America. He thinks that he can make
the start on his filial dash not from the
land itself but from the shore of this
river among the ice fields. That means
virtually the saving of one hundred
miles when it comes to final test of

One cup of molasses, one-half cup
sugar, one and one-half tablespoons of strength.
Commander Peary does not believe in
vinegar, piece of butter size of a walnut,
one-fourth teaspoon soda when done; the latest wrinkles in Arctic exploration.
cook just ten minutes from the time it He has no faith in touring care, balloon?,
commences to boil, and stir all of the and flying machines as means of reachtime.
ing the pole. He intimates that some
day it may be possible to fly to the pole,
VELVET MOLASSES CANDY.
but it is evident that he thinks tbe first
One cup of molasses, three cups of man to reach the
goal will get there on
and
one
of
boiling water,
cup
and
sugar,
foot and accompanied by doge
three tablespoons of vinegar are placed
Esquimaux. The search for the pole
in a saucepan and heated; when it boils means to h'.m a
piece of highly systemadd one-half teaspoon of cream tartar. atized and
very hard work in which he
Let it boil until it is brittle when tried will be assisted
by the experience accuin cold water. Stir during the last part mulated in bis
previous attempts. While
of the cooking; when nearly done add a
in
the effort to reach the pole
engaged
piece of butter size of a walnut and a lit- he expects to be able at the same time to
tle over one-fourth of a teaspoon of soda. do a
great deal of work of scientific
value. For instance, there is a little
ICE CREAM CANDY.
stretch of the coast of northern GreenThree cups sugar, one-fourth teaspoon
land which has not been explored and
of cream tartar, one-half cup boiling
Peary thinks he can mako a sort of
water, one-half tab'eepoon of vinegar. week-end excursion to this unknown
Boil without stirring until when tried io
Far to the west and
summer resort.
cold water mixture will beoome brittle.
miles north of the main land
many
cool
Turn on a well buttered platter to
;
is a piece of supposedly solid
Pull there
as edges cool fold towards centre.
earth to which bas been given the name
While pulling
until white and glossy.
Crocker land but about which nothing is
flavor as desired.
known. So a jaunt to this untraveled
VINEGAR CANDY.
region is on the programme. And then,
the water
Two cups sugar, one cup vinegar, but- too, nobody knows how deep
Boil until it ie between tbe northernmost land and
ter half the size of an egg.
hardens in water. Place in buttered the North Pole, so Peary will take along
and
tins until cool enough to pull. If vine- some light sounding apparatus
heave the lead, so to speak, as he fares
gar is very strong use one-half cup of
poleward.
water and half of vinegar.
And what good will come of it all?
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
ask the pessimists. It is not at all
Three tablespoons grated chocolate, probable that there will be any material
There is nobody living at
one tablespoon molasses, one cup sugar, advantage.
three-fourths cup of milk, a small piece the pole and so there is no chance for
the establishment of new trade relations.
of butter. Cool on buttered tins.
Neither is it likely that there is a gold
CREAM CANDY.
mine in the vicinity or that the ice trust
Two cups of-white sugar, one-half cup would care to go there for its supply.
cream
of water, one-balf teaspoon of
But there is the honest pride in achievetartar, butter half the size of an egg. ment, there is the addition of valuable inBoil until hard enough to work.
formation to the world's stock of knowledge, and for Americans there is the disVASSAR FUDGE.
tinction of being the nation whose son
chocoTwo equaree of unsweetened
found a way to solve a problem which
one-half
late, two cups of white sugar,
has baflled mankind for centuries. Theee
of
an
egg,
cup sweet milk, butter size
are worth while even if they cost
Boil all to- things
one teaspoon of vanilla.
dollars which will never return
many
deare
If
nuts
five
minutes.
gether for
and are accompanied by hardship and
sired, add one cup of English walnuts
So it is to be hoped that Peary
and boil a minute longer. Remove from peril.
will get his $50,000 and that his next at
the tire and beat thoroughly for five
will result in the unfurling of the
minutes. Pour in a equare pan and tempt
American flag at the pole.
when cool cut in squares with a sharp
knife.
A hopeless Case.
BROWN

OXFORD, es
Aprtl 21.1908.
Taken thin twenty-tlrst iUy of April, 1908, ot
Issued on
1908,
dated
11th,
execution,
April
our Su
jmlgMOBl rendered by the Justice of
nreme Judicial Court for the County of Oxfort
for the term thereof begun and he'd on .the see
oil·! Ttiesdav of March. It**, lo wit:—On the JBU
lay of Starch, It**·, In favor of Eilwln Andrewi
of woo<tetock. In said county, against James W
lirown of Kumfonl, In said county, for two hun
dred tlfty dollars and seventy-one cent.*, debt oi
damage,and fourteen dollars and thirty cents
c >sts of suit, and will be sold at public auctloi
hi the olhce of Wright A Wheeler In South 1'arls
In said countv. to the highest l>ld<ler on the eixtl
•lay of June, lit»·, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
the following described real estate and all thi
James W
right, title and Interest whichthesaidsame
;
on th<
Itrown lias an<1 had In and to
fifth day of April, 1907, at nine o'clock and flf
th<
when
teen minute* In tne forenoon, the time
-aine «a» attache·! on the writ In the same suit
One-half part In common and undlvlde< ί
to wit
of a certain parcel of wood and tlmberlaud situ
atC'l In what was formerly called Number Two
row being Milton Plantation In said County ο
the town Une ο
Oxford, I·- unded on one side
It uni ford and understood to i>e four hundm
M»») rode be the same more or lues, on the Hum
fori line, ami bounded on one other side, under
stood to 1*? the westerly side, by land fonnerl;
owned bv 8. K. Hutchlns, two hundred (20<i
rods, be the saiue more or less, understood t<
contain live hundred (500) acres, be the sami
more or l"9s.
HA RBY D. COLE.

W. A. Porter,
I»

127.—Arithmograph.

the

as

COMMISSIOSER8' NOTICE.
The undersigned having been appointed bv th< t
Maine. lion. Judge ot Probate for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of April, A. 1). 1908, com

Pythian Building Association.

which first to

river 1-5 In Italy nor
our owu poet 1-5-7 hae greater charms
I dou't
for me than D poultry yard.
doubt that 0-7-8 scoff at me for the
tameness of my tastes, but I believe
one may learu as much by watching
the ways of α 2-3-4 with her chickens
Neither

NORWAY,

and first

And. having thus the morning passed.
1 left my country home at last.
Upon a purpose set.
The city's bustling shops I sought.
There for my daughter dear I bought
A total cabinet.

Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

(IIWIMJH,
....

first

view.
I looked with startled eyes;
Then, seeking for some bosky shad·,
A near view of my second made
Me stop in glad surprise.

adapted

soon.

plant and a tree Is suggested by
cut —Farm and Fireside.

No. 124.—Primal Acroatie.
Primais name one of Dickens' well
known characters.
1 A herb often used In seasoning.
3. A water
2. A country In Asia.
4. Juvenallty. 5. Compact
nymph.
7. A large
G. A country of Europe.

the buyer. Call and
them before placing

give

see

FARMS.

1

we

count which we

91u00.

No. ri6.—90 acre farm one mile from Norway
good neigh
village, forty rode from school house,
bore. Upland strong soli, cuts 30 tons of hay.
Stable and barn connects with dwellings and
A good 1*2 acre
bouse suitable or two familles.
wood lot. Orchard of "200 trees, 1907 crop 150
bbls. You should see this farm to be convinced.
Price #2000.
No. 67.—This farm Is situated four miles south
of South Paris Village, only 1-2 mile to school,
on elevation overlooking surroundlug country,
100 acres, 40 acres tillage, 30 acres In large
growth wood, 10 acres pine timber, cuts 25 tons
Ear. Buildings only been built a few years and
In best condition, running spring water In all
buildings Good trout brook near and best of
Ashing. Small orchanl. 93600.
No. 6)».—50 acre farm three mllee from Norway,
3-4 mile from school, 20 acre· tillage, balance
wood and pasture. Cuts 15 tons hay. can easily
be made to cut 3i> tons. House 2 stories and ell,
stable and barn, luo apple trees, 6 near trees, 75
In good neighborhood, telebbls. apples 1907.
phone In house. Only $1200.
No. 63 1 2—300 acres, situated In North Nornear
way, overlooking lake Pennesseewassee,
•chool and church, 4 miles from Norway Village
Cuts 50 tons A No. 1 hay, est 200 M timber,
Main house
2000 cord h wood, 350 apples trees.
2 1-2 stories, 12 rooms, and connects with stable
35x45 ft., barn 43x65 ft., silo and four hen houses.
An Ideal farm for dairy, ponltry or fruit raiding
Just the place for a city man to enjoy farm lite
Interspersed with ςοο·1 fishing and hunting. No
better farm In Norway. Price $4500.
No. 62 —This farui has 120 acres, divided Into
til lag·', wood and pasture. Particularly
to apple growth, has 1000 thrifty trees and liar
veste 1 300 barrels apples 1907. Cuts 35 tons A
No. 1 hay. Buildings new, situated 11-2 miles
from South Paris. Price 93500.
No. 62 12.—20 acre farm in Norway Village and
la an Ideal location for general farming, poultry
truck, small fruits. Beet of soil for early crops
and light near the best market to sell thé crops.
Cuts s tons hay, pasture for three cows. Good
buildings and good water. Only 91600. Call

A
tbe

We have just received a carload of 12 I. H. C. Manure

No. 60 1-2.—A fancv two story, 7 room house,
22x24 and ell, recently built, clean ami pretty.
Has the best of spring water and no water tax.
One acre of land and new hen houses. Kor #1300.
Come soon and Investigate.
No. 611-2 —Here Is an ideal place for poultry
raiding or truck gardening as there are i acres
A two story house and sheds, never
of land.
well of water.'near village of South Paris

CANDY.

Four cape of granulated sugar, one
cop of cream or milk, two cupa of abredded cocoanut, one teaspoon of vanilla.
Pat the augar and cream in a
lined kettle, atir till dissolved, then let it
boll five minutes without stirring. Add
the cocoanut and boll one minute longer.
Teat by dropping into cold water, if done
it will not mix with the water, but will
form a soft ball that can be taken out
with the fingers. Pour at once into a
bowl, add the vanilla and beat rapidly
five minutes or until it creams. Have

—

REAL ESTATE

CREAM

Peary'· Plans.

Portland

"You love her," said Cupid.
"I don't," said the Man.
"You like her,
though,"

Cupid.
"Perhaps

I

do," replied

"What of that?"
"Why, her features

are

insistec

the

Man

extremely

beautiful."
"I know it."
"And her waist is divinely Blender."
"All right."
"Her voice—it's very musical. Yoi
must admit her voice is mnsical."

"I admit it."

just consider," continued Cupi(
sympathetically, "what a lonesome littli
thing she is, with nobody to care for hei
"But

and protect her."

"Shi
"Bosh!" exclaimed the man.
told me herself bachelor life was th<
only thing worth while."
"That's what she said. She couldn't
very well admit anything else. But 'waj
down in her heart she wants a man'
arm around her waist."
"I'd like to know how a man couk
have his arm around her waist 'wa;
down in her heart."
"I'm not the god of rhetoric," ez

claimed Cupid.

"I should say not," exclaimed th
Man, reaching for hie cigarette case
"Where in thunder are those matches?'
"She would know where they are,'
insinuated Cupid as he secreted in hii
quiver the little box he had deftly stolei
from the man's desk. "She's a gooi
cook, too," he continued, loth to let hi

advantage pass, "and you like her—yoi
know you do. That sort of solid affec
tion lasts.

and spend

Why don't you marry be
the rest of your life in Para

dise?"
"I can't afford it!"
Man. "Go away and

me!"

exclaimed

quit

th

botherini

"Two can live as cheaply as one."
"A falsehood! Anybody knows bette
than that."
Cupid walked disgustedly to the dooi
"I won't waste any more time on you
"You've beoi
case," he grumbled.
talking to some married man!"—Judge
Some "women notes" from the Atcb
ieon Globe: We don't know how it is ii
but in this town th
other towns,
women's heads have a balloon-like ap
pearance. The effect is gained by wear
ing a wire thing, which looks a little liki
The win
hair.
a bustle under the
are called "rats," and are so pop
ular in Atchison that the merchants can
not supply the demand and order then
every week. When an Atchison womai
"fixes" her hair she first puts on a wir

more

8teries of th· Wonderful
Lamps of th· Ancients.
When the tomb of Palls, eon of

Evander, who ia mentioned by Virgil,
was discovered about the twelfth century by a countryman discing near
Rome, it la aaid that a lamp was still
burning ovw his head, which must
have been lighted more than 2,000

years before.
Buptista Porta In his treatise on natural magic relates that about 1550 a
marble sepulcher of the Roman period
was discovered In an island near Naples. On opening the room was. found
The
a vial containing a burnlug lamp.
lamp became extinct on breaking the

vial and exposing the lamp to the open
air. It was supposed that it had been
concealed before the Christian em, and
those who saw It reported that the
lamp emitted a splendid tlame

In 15T>0 a remarkable lamp was
found near Atestes. Padau. by a rustic. who unearthed η terra cottn urn
containing another urn In which was
α lamp placed U'tween two cylindrical
vessels, one of guld and the other of
silver.

"rat." Tben she places a false pompa
dour over that and fastens a switch οι
the top of her head, for a knot; she sui
rounds the switch with a coronet ο
braid and crowns the whole thing witl
five rows of "puffs."
First young lady (at railroad station)What time is it now, dear?
Second young lady (looking at he
watch)—Mercy ! We must begin sayini
good by, dear. The train will bo here ii
half an hour.

DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION
The person who disturbed the congre
gation last Sunday by continually cougb
ing is requested to buy a bottle ο
Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale by al

druggists.

"Is that young woman an authoress?'
"No," answered the man who dislikei
affected forms of speech; "she is a news
paper

reporteress."

Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup is best fo
Its mild actioi
women and children.
and pleasant taste makes it preferable t<
violent purgatives, such as pills, tablets
etc.
Get tne booklet and a sample ο
Orino at any drug store.

Unsophisticated Visitor (trying to us<
the telephone)—Kitty, what do you sa;
when you take this thing off the hook!
Little Girl—Papa always says, "Dari
you, central, you've given me the wron|
number."
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
announce tba
We are pleased to
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
and lung troubles is not affected by tb<
National Pure Food and Drug law as i
contains no opiates or other harmfn
drugs, and we recommend it as a saf
remedy for children and adults. Foi
sale

by all druggists.

"In love with that penniless young
scamp, are you?" said old Roxley
"Well, I propose to cure you of that."
"You can't," retorted the wilful younp
girl. "I'm determined to marry him.'
"That's U exactly. I propose to lei
yon do It."

In Addition to Oar Regular

Nothing

Stomach
Troubles

Qood
For

THAN TWO THOUSAND CITIES
and TOWNS in EUROPE, ASIA,
SOUTH
AMERICA.
AFRICA,
MEXICO, and the WEST INDIES,
AUSTRALIA, and the EAST IN-

the true 'L. F.' for

and SANDWICH ISLANDS.

J^Thirty-five

vice to depositors.

years of successful ser-

You ought.'
,·*·.^

ί·

··

about Flour.
Don't blâmé the Cook-

Especially

-■

·>*·'

u~

>?·■'

»

i 38nT

to be.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

-'Km'

a

liquid by
been

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

Norway· Mo.

35c. at dealers.

years.
This curious lamp was not meant to
h
scare away evil spirits from a torn
but was an attempt to perpetuate th»
profound knowledge of Max'mrs Olybins, who effected this wonder by hi
skill In the chemical art.

Chas. F, Ridlon,

Norway National Bank,

removing congested conditions, regulating digestive ferments, cleansing, invigorating and recuperating. For nearly
sixty years they have stood for health
and happiness in thousands of homes.

odd patterns and clean

up stock.

DIES, the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,

dyspepsia

aûd stomach troubles."
Yours very truly, O. A. Robinson.
The true "L. F." Atwood's Bitters,
free from any harmful ingredient, act
most beneficially on stomach and liver,

Each was full of a very pure
whose virtue the lump h« 1
kept shining upward of 1.WKI

to close out

—

Carpets

Wool

checks for any amount ON MOKE

"The true 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters
2re our family medicine.
My wife
has used a number of different patent
medicines, but has found nothing yet

ON

—

payable anywhere in the UNITED
STATES, we are prepared to issue

Thomaston, Me., Sept. 15, 1906.

to

—

AND

«ο

equal

A LOW PRICE

Dyspepsia MONEY ORDERS
—

Curious

'"■

#*■*
«

·+?*, τφι'γ ■«>

THE DOWAGERS.
Titled Widows Go to the R;ar In thp

Social Prccc3sion

Little sympathy is liestoved on ti
»'
tied widows after the (Irvt f. ·. (!-··>·
Of course wher
their l.ere.r»e:ni·· ?
remains a
an ear! die-· his ν» Mow
r.d
countess but with the unwelcome
:i;;ei'." wLi.h ofreu Is mis
ditlon
11:' far as her a^e Is co :< er;.e·!

60U>ME0M.fU>u*|
£0

le:i'lhg

ahhoiig'i he profo»-svd
Thackeray.
go.·! I ire»*. 11 :ig. looked nn dowtig··'·
1:
dui luwes as fair targets for .-:ιi· -:·.
So <!1I Πι» Ma::r!er. though the <<s:·
offense of t!i«· poor wot:;c:i was tin"
a
they hud I-·.-1 their huxlmnds. It Ν
when
double blow to a woman of title
her husband dies, for if grief lea.es
her t!::ie for reflection she realizes
that. 110 matter how young she may
she is relegated to the rear In the
be.

social procès, ion. The new duchess or
marchioness or countess steps Into the
llmellplit. and the dowager Is lucky to
the
And a place in the last row of
old
chorus, for the very term Implies
womanhood, and in most cases shewastes time If she combats the

only

Impression.

Ordinary widows may have better
chances for matrimony than debuI)ow
tantes, though that's doubtful.
uew marriages,
agers seldom contract

:>.;··..^:,

··

t-

Λ

."

:=

··.-

During L. T. Cooper's recent stay in
Boston, it is estimated that sixty-five
thousand people talked with him and
purchased

age of

over

;

calling

that I handle

American Fence?

That American Fence is made in
and sizes of wire?

weights

That American Fence is easily
but hard to break down?

all

put

up,

That American Fence is the strongest and most durable fence made?

cheap,

That American Fence is

fact the
tainable ?

make the

per rod?

That American Fence is

manufacturers

by

the

That

fully

fence ob-

cheapest good

pounds of Steel

That

>n

price

guaranteed
the
and

dealers ?
So per cent, of the

woven

wire fence being used to-day is
American ?

itre

winter

Fine

Bargains.

Timekeepers.

rWa
to hoar

I
I

■
I

|

ted·

η

from owner having

FARM

000D

A

MAINE.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with the provisions of Chapter
the
tbirtv-two of the Revised Statutes, ami upon
of Ave of more citizens of the State, and
the
the
of
State,
eemlng It for the best Interest
Game,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and In
the
after due noUce to all persons Interested
public hearsubject matter of said petition, and
to be affected, and
the
In
locality
thereon
ing
protecdeeming It necessary and proper for the
dsh of the
tion and preservation of the Inland
Rules
State, hereby adopt the following needful
and Regulations relating to the times and places
Inwhfeb
under
circumstances
the
In whlcn and
land dsh mav be taken In the waters of Uonham
sit
so-called,
Mod
brook,
and
so-called,
brook,
Dated In Oxford and Hebron, County of Oxford.

Setition

Rules and Regulations.
Section 1. Tbe Oonham brook, so-called, tribor Marshall pond, In Oxford
Mathews
to
utary
abutments,
and Hebron, down as far as the stone
brook
where the bridge used to be; also Mudall Ashto
closed
are
hereby
tributaries,
and Its
from
May
ing for any kind of flsh, for one year
10 1908.
D.
A.
of
April,
bated this Twenty-ninth day
1908

L. T.
J. W.
E. E.

·Λ

I

..

ELEANOR WHITMAN, late of W
deceased; wl.l and petttton for probate
pre -e η ted l)f George Leon Ctuhi in.

t

tor therein natue<l.

DEAN II. WILEY, late of I.ovell. Ι. e.i
will anil petition for pro'iate there,>i |>·.
by Ellrtbeth Wiley,thecxecutrtxthcrc..

·.

IRENE ABBOTT, late of Pari·, -b>>*
petition that Nancy Τ Parker of some.-t
person be appointe 1 a» administratrix
aatd decMMd peraoe'a estate. pre*
Irene P. Jewell, daughter and heir at.ί*.
RICHARD IIAZELTINE of Delimit;
m·
or; petition for llcensc ti> -el an·!
e-tatc presented by I-abel S. Brooks,

I,

I

t

able

t.

<

HELEN S. WITHINGTON, late of II
deceased; ilrst anil llml account pre-ci
by Stan wood C. Wlthlngton,

r

allowance
Istritor.

WEBSTER, of Sumner, w,
presented for allowance by W
V. Redding, guardian,
WILLIAM P. BRI DOHA M. late of Bu.-ki
deceased; petition that Ro<well C. lira·If
ABIGAIL
llrst a< count

some

otbor mltable person be

appointed

lstratorof the estate of said deceased, j>r<
by I.ucy L. Bridgham, widow.

·.

r

νI
-■

magic, and my improvement was rapid
IDA A, BARRELL, lab· of Hartford,
entirely well, and can honest ceased; will and petition for probate tin
»
t<
by Abner D. Howard, the ex·
medicine
Mr.
presented
Cooper's
ly recommend

I now feel

if

■

ADEL\IDE K. ELLIOTT, late of Rumt·
deceased; first account presented for allow
by Caroline W. Blanchard, executrix.
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of saldc
A true

Discharge.
[) In Bankruptcy.

Petition for

In the matter f
KtiOKN EMEH^ON,

.ι

·γ

therein named.

anyone who suffers as I did."
VVe sell the Coopor medicines whicl
give universal Ha'isfaction.
—F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

>

copy—Attest :

ALBERT D.

rt.

PARK. Reelekr

NOTICE.
«
The subserll»er hereby gives notice that
hat been duly appointed administrât
estate of
C \ BRIE M. riSKE, late ol S
in the County of Oxford, decr.vd, .,ι.
ι»!·,<
All |>ers.*i
bonds a* the law direct*.
1
demands against the estate of ι-ald di
are desired to present the same for -<ii
and all indebted thereto are requested t··
payment Immediately.
r
TRE L \ W Ν Ε V C. CH A PM Α Ν, \
April Jlst, 1908.

II:in«ru|it
>
To the Hum. Clabf.hck Hale, Judge of th
District Court of the United states fur tli
District of Maine:
EMERSON, of Stow, In the Count r
of Oxford, and State of Maino, in aat I
j

1

ΪΓ*LI»EN

Immediately.
life.
April

ment

On this i.'ith day of April, Α. Γ>. 1008, ou rea«1
In?the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha
A. I
upon the same on the l.'ith 'lay of InM ly,
cald I)b
luiw, before eatd Court at Portland,

I and
The Dairy
Filter and StrainerI
Is

one

of the

greatest

Sani-

tary inventions of the age.
No farmer should be withWe have arrangout one.
ed with

A.

W. WALKER & SON
to sell our goods in the
towns of Paris, Norway,

Oxford and Hebron, who
will he pleased to show

The
them at any time.
shape and construction of
these Alters is such that they
can be used on a pail, jug
Read what
or any vessel.
the Press says of this won-

derftlf invention.

Willard

M'f'g Co.,

Lewiston, Haine.

Glasses Warranted.

Specialist
If you want the beet

tions free.

PARMENTER
SSkfif%&S|£'fi? STSSM I OR.
*7· Specialist, Norway,
D. PARK, Register.

■

Me.

Tel. 1*4.

CURE

THE

LUWC8

King's
New Discovery
wi™

Dr.

FOR Colds18 „KS|

AND AIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

■

;
1

··

Mouldings 'âj,
Portrait Work

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SOUTH PARIS
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
and bMuLflc* uV

requested

[ ment Immediately.

JOHN P. 8WA*E\

April21rt, I9re.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tint
has been duly appointed cxocuttlx of tl«
last will and testament of
GILBERT P. AHHoTT. late of Pari'.
Λ
|··
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
of -1:
eons having demands against the estate
f··· -<
san
the
deceasod are dctilred to present
tlement, and all Indebted thereto arc ieq
to make payment Immediately
Κ ANNIE Ε ABBOTTApril 21st, l»W
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed executitx Of I
will and testament of
LUCY A. IIARN DEN', late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an! ►-H·'"

■'

has

All per»·
bonde as the law directs.
-<■
demands against the estate of said decc
desired to prevent the same for -·
to
ment, and al! Indebted thereto are requested
wake payment Immediately.
M1NNEI1AHA I. HARNDEN
April .'let, 1908.

payment Immediately.
MARGARET E. ANDREWS
·*''
April -let, 1908.
..

NOTICE.
ΗΟΓΤΠ

IMHIt

8AVINU8

II

INK.
noti-

Notice U hereby given that I have been
fied to writing by w. w. Dunham tii it his -· .t"
"jj
of deposit, number "n.W, It-sued by the
Parle Savings Hank, Is lost and that he dc-tree
I"
book
said Hank to Issue to him a duplicate
accordance wltli the provisions of the Rc\l*e<l
Statutes of the State of Maine.
GEOROK M. AT WOOD, Treas
"·
Dated at South Paris, Maine, April >, 1

17-13

L, M. TUFTS,
Cleanwi

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice tha'
ha? been duly ap|K>lnted administrator ·>ί
estate of
S A It \ IT J. KO YE, late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! <r1 π
booda aa the law direct·. AU person·
demande against the eiitate of eald deo-awd at·
desired to present the aatoe for settlement
to maki
all indebted thereto are

gly
having

Mats, Mirrors

Nichols St..

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice t it
i*t
ban been duly appointe·! executor of t
will am! testament of
CHRISTINA RECORD, late of <»\for !.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All
having demanda against the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same for it
: to
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re<)ue.-t<
make :mvment Immediately
HA/KV
GEORGE
1803.
21*t,
April

NOTICE.
sThe eubecrlbcr hereby gives notice that
·'
has l>een duly appointed administratrix of ti
of
estate
ALBERT C. ANDREWS, late of Stow.
ii
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
All persons
bonde as the law directe.
a"
demande against the estate of eald decease !
desired to present the same for settlement, an
all Indebted thereto arc requested to mas·

and Pictures,

High Grade

<·

i't

will un·! testament of
OKI M w. ELLINGWOOD, late of Oxfo
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All ι
having demand-» against the estate of
1 :u :· Mi ·ΐη··Ι to present the same f..r ·· t: e
ιίνι
·.<
to
; ment, an·! all Indebted thereto arc rc-ji.·
innke paymeat immed'.-itelv.
NELLIE K. ELLIN*.W< >l>
April 21st, 11*)$.

are

Picture Frames

&

HEBKIt 1Ι ΛΙ.Ι.1Λ

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give·» notice that
has licen duly appointe·! executrix of th·

I

of glace*, ronsu't me.
AnMany farms In Oxford, Cumberland and
I
Come here. Why? Bedroscoggln Counties, send for fiee catalogue,
AND
FARM
HAZEN
can save you money.
cause iny successful experience ami special
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, Oxford, Maine.
me
knowledgo In the Optical buMnefn enable*
a
to adj u«t quickly to the most delicate vision
PBOBATE COURT.
properly fitted lens. Consultations or examina-

Rumford Falls. May

NOTICE*.

To all
pcMone Interested In either of -.he h-t.ite*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hcl'l at Pari!·, It. r.l
for the County of Oxford,onthe third!
-u t
April, In the year of our I.orl one tf
nine hundred and eight.
The following matter
having I cen presented for the action t
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Obi>i:kki>
That notice thereof tie given to all per- i.« In
terested, by causing a copy of this order ·.
published three weeks successively In ιμ ί(
font Democrat, a newspaper publl
Paris, In said County, that they rnav a;»| tr ,·.ι
Probate Court to be heM at Mb! rarli
the third Tuesday of May, A. I>. ;·of the clock In the forenoon, and Ik; hear t .«-Γόη If they see cause.

lie says:
Mass.
"For five years I have sought relief ίυι
udigestion, stomach trouble and dyspepsia, spending nearly all my wages with
Joctors and obtaining no results. I hat
dull pains across my back, radiating t<
I had splitting head
I he shoulders.
Etches, which nothing seemed to cure
There was a gnawing and rumbling ir
my stomach and bowels. I was troublée
with vertigo and dizziness, and at time!
almost overcome by drowsiness.
"I felt tired and worn out all the time
my sleep was not refreshing, ami ]
would get up in the morning feeling ai
weary as when I went to bed. My appe
tite was variable—ravenous at times,
then again nauseated at the sight ol
Sometimes my face was pale, a
food.
I was constipates
other times (lushed.
and bilious, and had catarrhal affectiot
in nose and throat, which caused me t<
hawk and spit a great deal, especially it 1
the morning. I heard so much of th<
Cooper remedies that I decidcd to tr; r
After taking one bottle, a tape
them.
worm 50 feet long passed from my syfl
I felt better almost immediately
tern.
All my troublos disappeared as if h; r

KILLthe COUCH

BRACK ETT,
RING,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

The Probate Court at

(•ΚΟΒΑΤΕ

by

CARLETON, Chairman.

adjournment.

\<

JV·.

Big Brown Eggs

Rlotiarcla.
OF

''

From our large, standard, Barred I'lj
We have bred especial!;
mouth Rocks.
for size anil fancy eggs for eight years
In
00
Ιδ.
$'>.00 per 100.
per
Eggs $1
cubator chicks, 12c. each in May, 10c
in Juue.
V. I'. DkCOSTER,
Iiucktielii, Me. I
10-20

Winders and Stem Winders
ι itf
Please call and see them.

STATE

7V

trlrt, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and tlui
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Den
Not particular about location.
for rale.
ocrât, a new-paper printed In said District, an
π
rea
an
I
ami
description,
Please give price
all known creditors, and other persons I
that
can ■
hou for selling. state when possesion
Interest, may appear at the said time and pla>-<
be had. Will ileal with nwiiem onl;. M'-· S j and show
cause, If any they have, why th
V.
V
■
L. Derbyshire, Box 1*4, Rochester,
!»<· «rantei
prayer of said petitioner should not
the Court, th:r th
And It 1* furtiu r Ordered
creditor
all
ki.own
to
mall
shall
send
Clerk
by
copies of said petition and this order, addres^c
to them at their places of rest tenne as state·!.
Wbness the Hon. Clarksi.'K IIai.k, Judg
of the aalil Court, and the >eal thereof, at l'on
land, In said District, ou the .'">th day of Aprl
Α. I). 1ÎW8.
.1 \ M ES Κ. HEW KV. Clerk.
f l. 8.]
A true copy of iietlllon and order thereon.
Attest:—.! \MES Ε. IIEWKY,Clerk.

Key

S.

:

;.

"-

Thayor,

O.

W.

Desirable Residence for Sale.

Watch

«">

**:*··'·

^

good

Maine.

The Capt. H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Paris village,
thoroughly finished, hot water heat
and all modern equipments attached,
a two story house, ell and stable,
centrally located. Apply to
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm.

,-t'Î

IM.-trlit, renticrtfully rt|>re*ei t«, that on th s
Slat day <>f Fobruary, laat part· ii·· waa dul r
ailludgcd Imnkrui't u'n>lcr th<* \cts of Congre* 5
to
that he ha* duly aul
a flock of Reds as relating allbankruptcy;
I have as
hie property and rlirliHof propcrt)
rendered
all the requirement ■i
with
lia.s
and
(••implied
fully
there is in the state.
of Habl Acta and of the orders of Court touciiln
NOTICE.
18.
bi* bankruptcy.
75c
por
Bggs
Wherefore he prays, that In· in ly be decree
The subscriber hereby give* notice that lu t ·*
$4.00 por IOO.
from a
by the Court to nave a full dlacharge
been
duly appointed administrator of the
debts provable against ht» estate under oal estate of
bankruptcy Acts, except au-'h debts as are ex
LESTER E. KEITH, late of anton,
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΕ.
ccpted by law from such discharge.
In the County of Oxford, defeated, wl
I>atc<l this 1Mb 'lav of April, Α. I». 1908.
Zero
bonds as the law directs. All persons iiavW
A>ient for Compound Incubators and
KI.DKX EMERSON, Hankrupt.
V 38
demands against the estate of said deeca "I "·'
Brooder*.
OltlM.U or notice tbkiiko.\.
desired to present the eame for settlement. n.-l
ull Indebted thrreto arc requested to make ;
District ok Maine, es.

the best
layers there are.
RhIs

U. H. HEALD,

Paris,

^

Bankrupt's

IT IS TIME

To set your hens to get pullets tint
will lay when eggs are high next
That American Çence is made of winter.
Rose Comb Hlinde Island
Steel Wire?
Hard, Stiff,

thoroughly

..

street, Chelsea,

Do all the farmers in
this section know

galvanizing?

-·

People See Cooper Daily.

I have had the same expeA Queer Word.
rience for the past two years wherever I
What English word Is there the flnst have
one.
gone. The reason is a simple
two letters of which signify a man, the It is because my medicine pute the stoma
four
first
not
the
does
This
first three a woman,
ach in good condition.
great man aod the whole a great wo- sound unusual, but it is in fact the key
The stomach is the very
to health.
man? Heroine.
I attribute DO per
foundation of life.
to the stom-,
Early Impressions are not easily cent, of all sickness directly
erased. The virgin wnx is faithful to ach.
"Neither animals nor mon can remain
the signet, and subsequent Impressions
well with a poor digestive apparatus.
seem rather to Indenfthe former one·;
Few can be sick with a digestion in perthan to erndlcate them.
fect condition. As a matter of fact, most
It
men and women today are half-sick.
is because too much food and too little
exercise have gradually forced the stomach into a half-sick condition. My medit
icine gets the stomach back where
was and that is all that is necessary."
Among Boston people who are staunch
believers in Mr. Cooper's theory, is Mr.
Frank D. Brown, of 57 Bloomingdale

protected

..

More than Two Thousand

unusual.

Tough,

».

FOR SALE BY YOUR GROCER

are

That American Fence is
by the best

·-*·:

Washburn-Crosby Co.

hie medicine. This is an avertwo thousand a day.
His success was so phenomenal as to
lead
to
the
for few men have courage
cause universal comment both by
a
affairs
them to the altar. So in all the
public and the press. There must be
of the reason for this. Here is the reason given
of society the.v make the best
follow in his own words by Mr. Cooper when
custom that dictates they shall
said:
flattered interviewed on the subject. He
their
of
wakes
tho
In
meekly
"The immense numbers of people who
Press.
York
daughters-in-law.—New
on mo here in Boston is not

things

Mrs. S. Joyce, 180 Sullivan St., Clare
people they will make a smooth dough. Roll
mont, Ν. Η., writes: "About a year ag(
than any other disease. This is due to
with
sugar
out thin, sprinkle
powdered
I bought two bottles of Foley's Kidnoj
the disease being so insidious that it and cut in small rounds.
Cure. It oared me of a severe case of
gets a good hold on the system before it
KISSES.
kidney trouble of several years' stand'
is recogidted. Foley's Kidney Care will
two cups of sugar, ing. It certainly 1s a grand good medl
of
four
Whites
of
disease
fatal
eggs,
the
development
prevent
'
and I heartily reoommend it." Foi
if taken In time. For sale by all drag- flavor as you please. Drop on a tin oine,
I sal· by a'J druggist·.
» covered with paper.
I gist·.

Kidney oomplaint kills

BURNED FOR CENTURIES.

hair.

rr>n:ntcf a
luiurttnl growth.
Never Pall* to Itoatore Orayl
ii.ur to It· Youthful Color.
dlaeaaaa
ft hair faille*.
Cora* acalp

REMEMBER!

Morris Klaln,

Norway, Me.

rub·
Can a(Tor<l to and will pay more for rags,
cab»
bere, and metal than any stranger that

your house.
delivHe paye from #5 to |9 per ton for Iron
ered to film here.
He buys folded newsiapers.
He Is paying for mixed rag·, 1 cent a poundPay· »»rket
Rubber· according to market.

price for bran tacks.

